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Y.
CHILDREN AT PLAY.
Open your month **nd ekut your oyos,”
Three little meldens were seying,
"■ And tee whet God tends you V ” little they thought
He littened while they wore pleylng,
go little we guest thet a light, light word
At times, may be more than praying.
I," tald Kate, with tht merry blue eyes,
•• Would have lott of froHo and folly i "
e I," said Ciee, with the bonny brown hair,
" Would hare life always smiling and jolly; ’’
And I would hare jntt what our father may send,’’
Said lovable littte pale Polly.
I.i(e came for the two, with twcetneis now,
Every morning In glost end glister;
dint our Father above, in a gntb of great love,
Caught up little Polly and kissed herr
-And the church yard nestled another wee grave.
The angelt another wee sitter.
0

SMOKINO Am COASTING.
nr Mns. ii. c.

oabdker.

«It id very light this evening,” sdtd Fred
Howard’s motlier, as she came into tho sitting
room where her son and little daughter were
watching from the window the sports of the
sciiool boys on the long hills opposite the house.
“ The moon is full, and it seems more like day
than night. You can go out Freddy, and coast
an hour if you like.” •
“No, mamma, 1 don’t care about coasting
any more.”
*
'fhe boy’s tone was so plairrtivo that his
mother looked at'him with surprise. .
'• Molly wouldn’t ride on ray new sled to-day,
tnamma. I asked her three times.”
Freddy sat down before the fire and drew a
«igh deep enough for a more experienced pereom The perplexed - look upon his chubby
face made biin look' quite unlike his usual
merry self.

“ Well, my dear,” said his mother, “ perhaps
she did not mel like coasting.”
“ Oh I it wasn’t that; because she rode down
th6 bill ever «o many times on Jimmy Allen’s
iledt I don’t see what she means.”
“ Have you quarrelled with her ? ”
“ Quarrelled with Molly? I couldn’t do it
if I tried. Why, mamma, we pever thought
pf quarrelling in our lives.”
Fred Howard was a stout hnndsomo boy,
twelve years pld, and Molly, bis pretty little
neighbor, was ten. They had played together
ever since he could remember, and no slisdow
of coldne.« bad over fallen between them till
to-day.
“ I can't understand it, mamma. She don't
seem angry, but she is so—so ofllsh. My new
sled is a clipper, I tell Tou; it went like a
bird.”
“ There were Mary and Annie Baker, and
they have no brother to give them a ride. I
I hope you were polite enough to ask them.”,
“ No, I didn't want them, I wanted Molly.
You see I cushioned the seat on purpose for
I her, and I wanted her to try it first.”
“ She must have had some good reason for
refuting you. It isn’t lilce Molly to behave in
that way.”
“ No, there wasn’t any reason for it. There
couldn’t be >iny,” said Freddy, earnestly. “ It
wouldn’t have beSn so bad if the boys hadn't
I all laughed at me. You see,” said Fred, hone.stly, “ I did feel a little proud when I went
up with my new sled. It is such a beauty,
and the other sleds looked so common. So
when Molly would not ride, tho boys were
glad of a chance to crow over me.”
“ And so your pride had a fall.”
“ Jimmy Allen’s sled is older than the hills.
Ills clothes at e. patched and—and his face is
frockled and—his hair is red as fire.”
“ But ho is a bright, intelligent lad, ’never
theless,” said Freddy’s trother. “ A good son,
too. He cannot, help his looks or his poverty.
And I supposed my boy to be quite too manly
to fpeak in such a manner of him.”
Freddy colored. “ I never did before,
mamma. It’s because Molly rode on his sled,
I .suppose,” he added frankly. “ I wish I knew
what made her.”
“ 1 know,” said his little sister, who was en
gaged in putting a very wakeful dully to sleep.
“ I know about it.”
“ What do yob know ? ” asked her brother.
“Speak stiller. You will wake up Susie.
Such a time ns f have had getting her asleep.
I'm clean boat out.”
' Tho little mimic-mother leaned over tho tiny
cradle with such a world of care in her face
that Fred could not help laughing.
“ What a funny mite you aro, Bessie ? ”
“ I don’t care. You are a boy and you au’t
I ’spected to understand babies. Susie’s' teeth
are as bad as can be. They won’t cut through.”
“ But about Molly, puss,—what is it you
I know ? ’’
“ You know Alice Harlow, don't you ? ”
“ 'VV'hat a silly question I Of course I do.”
“There, now you,we hollered and. waked
I Susie. Oh dear 1 She is the wakingest ba
by! ”
“ Bother 1 If you know anything, Bessie,
I out with it.
“ Yes, Bessie,” said Mrs. Howard, “ don’t
I (ease your brother. Susie will be quiet."
“Well,” said Bessie,' speaking in a- low,
hushed tone, and rocking her cradle carefully.
1 “ Alice Harlow was ovar here yesterday. She
saw you on the fence smoking a piece of grapo1 vino—your cigars you know, Fred.”
“ Yes. What of it ? ”
“It was before school began this morning.
I heard her telling Molly about it, and how
you looked—-just like old Bay down to the
I tavern. A"<i Molly said she wouldn’t play
I with a boy if he smoked 1 ”
“ It wasn’t q real cigar.”
“ No,” answered Bessie, grav=ly, “ it wqsn’t
IA truly one. But Molly don't like the lookings
I of it."'
" I guess I shan’t ask her if I may smoke a
I grape-vine,” said Fred .in great indignation.
I “4 shall smoke as many ns 1 clioose. What a
I goose shu is ! But she’s no right to rule mo,
] Has she, mnmiqa ? ’*
" No, bat she has a right to decline a scat
I with you on the now sled. And that is what
I troubles you most.” «
“ It was not a real cigar, mamma.”
“ No; but the real cigar, as you call it, $eems
I >0 come Very naturally to the lips of the young
I inon who have smoked sham cigars when boys.
I The mind, or rather the taste, gets used to the
I idea of smoking in this way, so that it does
I not object to the use of tobacco when the boy
I outgrows the grape-vine. How would you like
I to see Molly smoking ?• or Bessie f ”
“ Girls doq’t smoke,” said'Fred, shortly.
“ But they might do so, 1 suppose, if they
■ tried. ’jTou see that it would make them less
I lovely to do so. They hake’the same opinion
I in regard to boys, I don’t think I blame MolI i?"
” It is a mean way to treat a fellow anyI how."
“Molly said she seen all the smokers she
I Wanted to, down to the saloon. She said she
I wished her way to school wont by somebody
I nlse s house, so she wouldn’t see tho. smokers
I or smell them,” said Bessie. It do smell real
I s'vful down on that oorner, Freddy. I shouldn’t
] «pose you would want to bo a saloonbh.”
“ Why, Bessie, yop’U makq me out n druuk|ard,nf«t.”.
“Pd break it right off, just where you be,”
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pursued Bessie, soberly. “ If I thought my
Susie would ever be a salooncr, I’d—well, I
wouldn’t ever wake her up again to all overlasting.”
“ Mamma,” said Fred desperately, “ is there
any harm in smoking a grapevine, or oak
leaves twisted up ? ”
“ The vine sfom and ibe oak leaves arc
harmless, certainly. But why do you wish to
appear like a smoker of tobacco ? It certain
ly does not improve your-looks or your man
ners. Boys often get tho idea that it is manly
to smoke. Girls think differenily. Boys and
men lose a part of thedr manliness in their
eyes as soon as they are seen with a pipe or
cigar in their mouths.” .
“ Uncle John smokes—real tobacco, too.”
“ Yes, and uncle John is esteemed in spite
of his bad habit, not because of it. The use
of tobacco never raises one in the regards of
the pure and good.”
“ Of course,” said Fred, positively, “ 1 shall
never be a smoker.’!
“ Then I would not seem to bo one. I think
you’ll never be a drunkard, but it would mor
tify mo to see you oh tlie street pretending to,
be drunk.”
Fred sat in Ihoughtful silence for a while,
and then he said : “ Mother, I think I’ll go
over and have a talk with Motlly.”
We didn’t -hear the talk, but tho next day
Molly was sitting on Fred’s cushioned seat as
radiant asVi'little queen, and the way the new
sled went down hill was beautiful, to say the
least.'
Book FAniiiNG. — There was a farmer
once who bcsilated not to hurl all manner of
invCPlives against book farming, and.those who
consulted hooka for advice. By long experience
and practical observation, he had besome quite
successlul in tho culture of grapes and trees.
His field.s were clean and fair, and highly pro
ductive. His trees were vigorous, well ad
justed and profitable.
In conversation with a friend, he related his
experience in raising grapes and trees, enter
ing into the minutest deta Is, sometimes be
coming quite eloquent when describing his
victories over the enemies that infested them.
“ My knowledge,” he said, “ was gained by
dint ot application, by actual experience and
by hard labor. It was none of your book
knowledge written by men who know nothing
about farming.”
“ Well,” said his'friend, “ if all ibis valuable
information, gained by assiduous labor and ob
servation of so many years, and vvliich you
have so clearly described, were written out and
published, which would you have a young and
inexperienced man do, take this as he finis it
from your pen, or go through the sama tedious
process that you have''gone tlirough with, in
cluding all the A'fcxations and losses ? ”
The question puzzled him, and he was si
lent for a moment, but was obliged to confess,
after all, there was much that was valuable in
books, because nombining and relating tho re
sults and expcn'enco of practical cultivators. .
Do not condemn book farming. You may
criticise certain books very severely, because
written by ignorant theoretical hands; but.
there is always good wheat as well as abundant
chaff. So there are. many good books as well
as poor ones. The time may come when u
single hint from a book or paper may save your
farm or orchard, or add to your wealth, by tell
ing you ho,v to increase your crops.—[Indepoiidei.t.
Cheap Pleasures.—Did you never stu'dy
the cheapness of some pleasure? asks some
writer. Do you know how 1 ttle it takes to
make a muliitudo happy ? Suth trifles as a
penny, a word or a smile do the work. There
are two or three boys passing along—give them
each a chestnut, and how smiling they look 1
they will not bo cross for some time. A poor
widow lives in the neighborhood, who is tlie
mother of half a dozen children. Send them
half n peck of sweet apples, and they will all
be happy. A child has lost his arrow—the
world to him—and he.mourns sadly ; help him
to find it or make him-another and how quickly
will th'o sunshine come over the sober face!
A boy has as much.as be can do to pile up a
load of wood,; assist him a few minutes, or
speak n pleasant word to him, and he forgets
his toil and works away without minding it.
Your apprentice has broken a mug, or out n
vest too large, or slightly injured a | ieoe of
work. Say You mise'rable scoundrel,” and ho
feels miserable ;-but remark, “ I am sorry," and
he will try to do better. Yoii employ a man,
pay him cheerfully and speak u plea.sant word
to him, and he leaver your hou.se with a content
ed heart, to light up liis own hearth with smiles
and gladness. As you pass along tho street
you meet a familiar face; say “ Good morning,"
ae though you felt happy, and it will work ad
mirably in the heart ol your neighbor. Pleaslire is cheap. Who will not bestow it liberally ?
If there are smiles, sunshine and flowers all
about u.s, let us nut grasp them,ivith a mi.sor’s
fist and lock them in our hearts. No ; rather let
us take them and scatter them about us, in tlie
cot of the widow, among the group of children,
in the crowded mart, where men of business
congregate, in our fa'milies and everywhere.
We can make tho wretched happy, the discon
tented clieerful, the afflicted resigned at an ex
ceedingly cheap rate. Who will refuse to do
it?
An eastern man visited Kansas City to in
vest his money. Like all speculators he wanted
a corner lot, and an agent went out to show
him one. “ But,” said the buyer, " I canuot
build on that lot. , There is a bluff 40 feet high
upon it. The lot is useless.” “ Do you see
that ravine lot down there ? ” asked the agent,
pointing it out. “ Yes.” “ Well, the man who
owns that lot will give you $5,000 for tbit bluff
to fill up his lot.” This sjounded very well,
and the buyer said he would see. That day he
went to the agent for the ravine lot, and Asked
the price. He was told. “ But I cannot build
upon it without putting the building upon stilts
40 feet high.” The agent yiiiked slightly.
“ Do you see that bluff lot tltere ? ” he asked.
“ Yes.'’ “ Well, the owner of that lot will give
you $5,000for the privilege of putting bis earth
down there." He apnclpded not to purchase
just then.________________
Tlia Now York Evening Post says: If any very small
boy asks wlist fruit is like the sit* of the Untteif States
Naval'Acailomy, UU him an apple is.

Of judgments on earth, one of the heaviest ie the
permieeioq to ein sad to appear to proapw.
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you at once feel honored and at home. Many
will remember tho receptions of Speaker Col
fax, in tlie Inst six years, as the most pleasant
and interesting of any liold at the capitol. Then
Boutwell, Belknap, Roberson, Cox ; and P.’M.,
Gen. Creswoll, Chief Justice Chase, Justice
Field and Miller. Gen. Sherman, Admiral
Porter and Dahlgreen, Senators and members,
Members of tho diplomatic corps, with m,iny
other oiricials of less note, and prominpnt citi
zens generally.
The day and occasion passed pleasnnlTy, with
less drunkenricss than usual, thanks to the good
example of President Grant and his cabinet,
who banished wine from t4cir boards on that

Every Saturday.—The fourth number of
the new series of Messrs. Field, Osgood & Co.’s popular
weekly is equal to anr of those preceding. The illns
trations are large and elegant specimens of art, eiigravtng and printing, wliilo tho rending matter is of tlio
plensantost. Tlie conductors announce that Mr. Dickens'
new serial story will bo published in the colnmns o
A'oery Salurdoy simultnncously with the appearance o
tlie rnontlily parts.in London. By special arrangomont,
Messrs. Fields, Osgood & Co., tho autliorized publlsliers
^f Charles Dickens’ works in this country, will print the
novel from advance sheets furnished by tlie author.
Tho story, with tlie illustrations, will tlierofore be first
placed before American renders in the pages of Entry
dny.
Saturday.
The “Riverside” for February comes
fr«lglitcd with pictures end a wide range of reading
matter. Fronting it is an oograying, " Telling Stories
by Firelight} and the fire would go out before the fan*
ily. gathered about would tire of Mrs. Duris's ^aphic
Irish' story, Vlcux Moustache*!! Kentucky story, Mrs.
WetkB*a 8t6ry of '*Jnke*s Wedding** in Minnesota*
Cranch*8 ‘‘Father Gander* poems and picturcp. the di
rections for swinging Indiap Clubs, the ioteresUng ‘* Let
ter from Egypt, the truly Eurnl aiid truly funny Romaunt of tho Sleepy Frinccss, with its* droit versbi and
droller pictures, and the otherwise and witty word*;
not forgetting Hans Andersen's suggesUya little Vig
nette for February, where tlie days of tho week go mas
querading; tho “Settle," where the children gather to
playgames and. guess riddles; and the “Calendar."
with its notable February events. Published by Hurd
and Hovghton, at $2.60 per year; 26 cents each.

The Manufacturer and Builder
comes late, but it is good enough .to atone for a little
delay. It is full of valuable articles, elegantly illustrated.
Among the engravings is one of the Palazzo Vecchio at
Florence, a German Swiss Cottage, and a Country
Dwellihg; but how the elevation and the ground plan
of this last are made to harmonize Is past our comprehcnsiotl. Wo repeat here, what we have said before
more than once, that there is no better publication o( tlie
kind In the dOudtry, and tho wonder la that it can bo
afforded also low a price. As was to be expected, i?
circulation i» liicroasing very rapidly.
Published by Western & Co,, 57 Park Bow, New
York City, at $150 a year, with liberal discount to
clubs.
The Maine Journal of Education for
January Is edited by Mr. A. B. Stone of Portland, and
contains articles on instruction in grammar and tlie re.
duplication of the Latin verb by the editor, and on inci*
dental instruction by Mr. C. B Stetson*, with six other
practical and suggestive articles, original and reprinted.
Published by Brown Thurston, Portland, for 11.50 a
year.
WASHING'rON ' CORRESPONDENCE.
New years’at the capitol.
[Continued.]

In mj- liiiit letter on this subject, I spoke of
the weather as being unusually fine, on the first
day of the new year, which had the effect of
bringing out a large number ol callers. In
most cities one’s calls embraces only the circle
of his personal friends, but in Washinglon, with
it.s host.s ot resident offlcials, from the Govern
ment Clerk, to the President. No particular
etiquette is observed, all feeling free to call
wherever fancy leads them. They are the ser
vants of Uncle Sara, and every American feels
at perfect liberty to shako their otfioial hand,
on the-first of each New Year. The central
attri ction, of course, is thq reception at the
White'House, wliere everybody goes to see and
be seen. Tlie Presidential hand shaking is a
great affair to tha ,ra;iiiy strangers congregated
here, at this season, and the number anxious to
take Gen. Grant by tlie Iiand was large, as
shown by the continuous crowd which flocked
the entrance during the hours of receiving. The
east, green, blue, and red rooms, were tastefully
decorated for tho occasion with rare flowers,
and having been recently newly furnished, pre
sented a magnificent appearance. At the hour
appointed, the merab.:rs of the cabinet having
assembled.in the red room, the Murine Band
opened,the ceremonies with” Hail to the Chief,”
the President accompanied by his family, ca
tering tlie blue room, where the Vice President
was the first to present the compliments of the
season. .Next came tlie Secroiaries of tho dif
ferent Departments, then the Diplomatic Corps,
consisting'of fill foreign rejiresentatives rissideiit
beraiithe last bf these wlio greeted the Presi
dent being Gen. Alexander, late Charge D’
Atfuirs of Ilayli, and representative of a col
ored .nation, his appearance formed, perliap-',
the only noticcuble incident during tliis (iiirt ot
the reception. He was cordially welcomed by
the Pi'e.sident, and in turn felicitated his Ex
cellency on the auspicious beginning of the New
Year. Tlien followed the presentation of the
Judges of tlie Supreme Court, offleers of tlie
Army and Navy, members ol' tho “ Oldest In
habitants Association,” survivors of the war of
1812, members of the press, etc. At half past
twelve, tho citizens’ reception commenced, the
President standing ip tho blue room with Dr.
Sharp, Marshal of the district, on his left, by
wlioin the visitors were introduced. Mrs. Grant
stood in tho centre of the room, with Gen.
Melcher on her left, and was assisted by her
cousin Mrs. Smith, of Pa., Mrs. Gen’l Porter,
Mrs. Gen’l Dent, and Mrs. Marshal Sharp. The
President stood erect, receiving the many con
gratulations with a simple shako of the liitnd
while Mrs. Grunt and the other ladies acknowl
edged the salutations and compliments by a
generous bow. For the benefit of your lady
readers, I will state as nearly as I am able, tire
style of dress displayed by the fair sex. Mrs.
Grant wore a rich black lyous silk velvet, bigli
bodice, trimmed with black satin and lace, black
satin sasb, diamonds and pearls, Mrs. I^eci'etary Belknap wore a green gros grained silk,
with deep black luce flounce and blaok lace
'shaiyl. Mrs. Smith, a guest at the executive
mansion, wore a pearl, silk, trimmings of v;bite
satin and white lace. Mrs. Gea’l Porter wore
a heavy black velvet, trimmed with folds ol
black satin. Mrs. Gen'l Dent wore a lavender
silk, with white satin trimmings. Miss Nellie
Grant, worn a pink silk poplin with pick satin
trimminga, and entered leaning on the arfli of
bar brother, ylyases, Jr.
As I remarked atmve, the crowd was large,
many strangers as well as a large number of
oar citieens, taking the opportunity to pay their
respects to our Chief Magistrate. Of the many
others who received handsomely, I can men
tion but a few, and first and loremcut, for rtal
enjoyment, was that of Vice President Colfax
and his lady. The very grip of Sehuyler Col
fax imparts a pleasant sensation, and wil4 the
addition of hU genial smile and hearty greeting,

“ Gkorok.”,

North Kennebbo Fanners’ Clhbi.
t’isliun’s Psrry, Jan. tB, 1870.

A Farmers’ Club was organized near this
place on the 28th nit. at what is called the
Burrill sclioolliousc, taking tlie name of the
North' Kennebec . Farmer’s Club, Northern
Division, and adopting the ccnstitulion of the
Wnterville Club. Tho following officers were
elected:
Leonard Rowe, President ; H. C. Colcord,
lat Vice Presidents, Geo. Farnhain, 2d and A.
M. Merrill,’3d ; E. Baleiitino, Secretary ; E.
Galusba Jr., Treasurer; G. W. Joy, A. N
Manson, and C. II. Manson, Standing Com.
At tlie next meeting of tho Club the subject
for discussion was, “ What is tlie best method
of feeding farm stock in winter ? ’’
Mr. Galusba believes that the first thing to
he thought of in keeping stock is, a warm barn .
thinks it costs one third les.s to keep stock in a
warm barn than in a c6[d one ; does not believe
in high feeding. He gets more mjlk from pota.
tges and straw than fiom clear hay, and at a
less expense.
Mr. Parkman believes In giving stock ns
much as they will cat. Ho never feeds after
dark nor before sunrise. Ho shakes bis bay
thorooghly and feeds in small quantities till his
cattle atop eating. Wlien his stock comes to
tlie barn he feeds his best hay, using the poor
hay and rough fodder in mid.winter ; and again
as warm weather approaches, uses his best liny.
Mr. Colcord is in favor of feeding potatoes,
but thinks they should be boiled. He also
thinks it would pay to steam our Imy.
The question was vqpy ably discu.ssod by
others. After which a vote was taken resjilting
in a discision in favor of liigli feed.
E. Balentine, Sec.
southern division.

Meeting at W. Balentine’s, Thursday evening,
Jan. Ctli, 1870. Elected M. B. Soule President,
and then proceeded with the discussion. Sub
ject, Manure, its quality and best application.
Mr. Stevens said be thought farmers should
manufacture greater quantities of manure than
they are in the habit of doing. It would pay
better tlian buying. Didn’t think it. profitable
to purchase patent fertilizers. Approved the
process of composting by the Vineland farmers.
They make use of muck, depositing it in the
barnyard, pig-pen, and where tho wasliings from
the sink in the house may fall upon it. In this
way largo quantities are coraposteil. Tiiinks
manure should be kept one year before appli
cation, if it can be kept under co'/er. Would
apply it in full, even on grass ground. He
thought tlirce-fourtbs of the value of manure
liquid.
Mr. Parker said, “It pays better to buy'
manure than to maimfucture it.” Wo can man
ufacture to a certain extent. When the mate
rial lor such purposes fail us we are obliged
to stop maiiufuctui'ing.
Mr. 'Snell thinks manufacturing pays better
than buying, especially where there is but little
for sale, and where one has no money to buy
with. The fertilizing materials, botii from the
house and bqrn. should be preserved by ab
sorbents such ns muck, straw, weeds, etc. In
respect to a)ipIicution prefers spreading.
Mr. Kirk said he had, with one hog and
three pigs, made thirty ox-loads, the past season,
ol excellent quality. Hauled into Ills hog-yard
ten loads of strawy manure from hU barn yard,
ten loads of dirt taken from a diain and had
thrown in straw for bedding frequently. Thinks
the cost of manufacturing in tliis way does not
exceed two dollars per cord.
Mr« Bicker approves-this method of manu
facturing. From his experience dressing made
ill tliis way does not cost over one dollar per
cord.
Mr. Berry thinks highly of muck ns an ab
sorbent. Has used it under bit manure piles
in tho yard. It absorbs so much.of the liquid
from the, pile thnf it becomes, itself; an excellent
manure. Thinks it better to compost than to
buy, yet wliat you buy it of superior quality—
worth more than is usually paid for it. As to
application would generally spread and harrow
in. In cose of corn, would put some kind of
dressing in the hill; prefers bone dust. Thinks
manure should be well rotted before applied.
Mr. Mitchell would take much pains to save
the washings from the barnyard. Has made
a reservoir outride of his yard, into ^hicb be
puts absorbents. After these have absorbed
the liquid be takes .them out and puts them into
bis hog yard. Would apply roahure, grMn,
sometimes. The ground gets the benefit of the
decomposilloa, l*refers ’Spreading and cover
ing either by plowing or harrowing, in. Cov
ered one inch in depth will prevent evaporation.
Usually covers green manure with plough eight
inolies deep for potatoes. The next season,
plows two inches deeper.
After recess the Club listened to an ipteresting discussion on the culture of fruit trees by
Messrs. Snell and Robinson, for which a rote
of thanks was tendered to them.
Thursday evening being stormy, the next
regular meeting of the Club was held at the
house of Mr. £. C. Snail, Friday eveoing, Jaa.
14tli, with the same subject continued.
Mr. Wm. Balentine remarked that if we are
to enrioli oor larnia we must iRoIa manure.
Otherwise they roust run 'down, for dressing
canuot bo purchased. It is fur sole in this vi
cinity, only in comparatively tcqall quantities.
We CON make it qnil kepp our farms in as got^
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condition as.at present and perhaps by being
very economical of the elements of fertility
within our reach wc may gradually improve
them. He would apply manure to the top and
cover not very deep.
Mr. Ricker would take much pains to add to
tho compost heap. He would take turf from
the road side or from whatever plac t it could
be spared ; pile it up and mix with it some
innnuro from the barn yard, lime, ashes, etc.,
and411 two years lie would have a pile of j'ood
manure.
- Mr. Cousins lia.s observed the manner in
which the fai’raersof .Mass., increase their com
post heap. They use turf, weeds and any avail,
able maletml ibey can find. These'maUrials
iliey psii in n pile and frequently work the pile
over. Thinks a bog a good manufacturer of
dressing. Would allow him to work ovar horse
manure, weeds and straw.
Mr. Parker does not approve of clay ns an
nb.sorbeiit in Ills hog yard. It comes out hard
and will not become pulverized in the course of
the season: Docs not know but that clay is
good wlion usoil in a comparatively dry place.
We mil manufacture to a certain extent. When
matcriiil.s fail us we must stop. Would apply
for grain in fall, first breaking the ground,
spreading the dro.ssing and harrowing in.
Mr. Al. B. Soule related the processot Mass,
farmers in composting. Tliiiiks we nan man
ufacture cli ’iiper than we c:iii buy. Would
apply manure, generally well rotted.
Subject for next evening, “ Which is the
most 'profitable grain crop, all things consid
ered ? ” G. A. Parker was appointed to opsn
the discu.ssion.
Ailjourned to meet at tin house of I. L.
Ricker, Thursday evening, Jan. 20tli.
J. G. SouLR, Sec.
TBB VNSrOKBN PHATKR.

I pondered how to elmpe my prayer;
I cliuie tlie words with pious cere,
l-.est witli my lips I sliould betray
'I'he'wisli my henrt would hide Hwuy.
The thiiif I crared I dnrod not ask;
Yet, liko n fuce boliind a mask,
TImt wisii looked up tliroiigli every word.
And it wns niiswerod, tlioiigh unlieird!
- —[Harriet McEwen Kimball'
A CUmOSIVY IN KNCI.ISIt PRONUNCIATION.

“ Ilnshand," says Joan, “ ’tis plain onough
That Roger loves our dauglitor;
And Betty loves iiim too, uittiough
Slio treats tils suit witli laugliter.
For Roger el ways hems end coughs
While on the field.hs's plouglilng;
Tlien strives to see between the boughs
If Betsey heeds his cougliing.”
^

KKNDALL’S MILLS ITEMS.
The religiou.-i iiitoi'c-it is at a pretty low ebb
at Kendall’s Mills. With a population of nearly two thousand souls they have but one meet,
ing on the Sabbath, the MothoJist, and that is
thinly attended exco|»t when the day is suffi
ciently pleasant to miike a display of new
clotliee. I’ho Sab’ootli is, Imwevar, very quietly
and orderly keirt, unless the sleighing is pretty
good; then, tho young guntlemaii and ladies
from neighboring towns use our streets as so
many trotting parks. It is quite an interesting
si>cctncle on such days.
Operations have been commenced to thor
oughly repair, or rebuild the Fairfield Bridge.
It is proposed to put in two new granite piers
and new abutments on the east side of Ban
ker’s Island. Tlie stones are now being hewn,
squared and numbered ” for that purpose. Tho
granite was obtained from the Hallowell quar
ries and brought thence by Railroad.
WEST WA’TERVILLE ITEMS.
“
B. H. ASS. OF 2ar
This higtily interesting and intolleotaal body
of adults met pursuant to acyournmont, on the
12th inst. By special permit your correspon
dent took notes.
The proceedings of all previous meetings were
read, and on motion ordered that 4000 copiea
be printed for distribution. Brothers Ilaldi
(W. H.) and Allen made soma very interesting
remarks and congiatulating tho fraternity on
their prosperity and rapidly increasing numbers,
would pledge their lienors that there could not
be found one kair braintd individual in tho
vigwam. One hundred years ago none were
eligablo to membership under fifty years of
a^e. Now n'l the degrees aro conferred not
uiifrequenlly upon young men of thirty, wheth
er bald ab-initio or strialim,
Bro. Folsom as chairman of com. of ret.
rend the | following which wore unanimously
adopted.
Resolved, That our aaeient brother Elisha
Inis our warmest sympathies, and we fully ap
preciate tlie quick justice that overtook the 42
boys. Wo think the she bears served ’em
right.
Resolved, That we add to our litony, “ froni
all hair restoratives, washes, and vigors, from all
lotions, invigiirators and o her abo niiialions,
good Lord deliver us.”
Resolved, That being bald-lieadcd is no dis
grace, but an honor conferred alike upon the
patriarchs of old and our most intelligent citi
zens.
Tlie following were chosen officers for tho
ensuing year. President, Dr. .S, A. Allen ; Vice
Presidents W. II. Hatch, Ohas. E. Folsom;
Sea H. C. Winslow; Troas. £. P. Blaisdell (
Cor. See’y A. R. Small; O. S. L. D. Einer.
son ; I. S. R. II. Dollivor; Orator, B. F. OtU.

w. w.

Will Young Fivetwe.sty ever be
RICH ?—It is very much the fashion, no,.v-a-

Asa B. Bales tc Son, have purchased tha
water
^wer and other property owned by the
days, to say, “ Oli, young Fivetwenly will bo
rich wiioii liis father dies,” and to understand Ellis Saw Co. and will give their exclusive at
thereby that young Fivetwenty is sure to bs tention to tlie manufacture of saw frames.
rich one of tliese days.
• But the proverb concerning “ a slip between
the cup and the lip ’’ liolds good in this mse, ns
Free Seats.—Toe Central Presbyterian
ill all Olliers, and young Firoiwtnty may die of Richmond says s Tho experiment has now
before old Fivetwenty does, in »4licli case he been tried in many Presbyterian churches of
will never become ricli—in this' world's goods, abolishing the complicated and offensive sys
at any rate. Nor is liis chance/>f living so tem of pew ownership and even of rented
much greater than “ the Governor's,” as may pews, and we believe everywhere with tlie
be at first glance imagined.
most gratifying results. ' Tho voluntary Sun
Suppose old Fivetwenty to be fifty-live years day morning contributions have gone far be
of age ; young Fivetwenty, twenty-five. Old yond tho sum of pew rent or taxes ; and, far
Fivetwenty is a Bank Director ; young Five- bettor than that, many more have been brought
twenty is “ one of llie boys ; ” old Fivetwenty within the sound of the Gospel. The Pres
turns m.every night at ton ; young Fivetwenty byterian church in Staunton has just unani
is ” on a lime ” till four A. M. Balance of mously resolved to make all its seats free. We
health in favor tf old Fivetwenty.
greet this resolution as one of the signs coming
Old Fivetwenty takes a glass of brandy and from tliat large and interesting church, that
water; and don’t eat anything before going to with life and energy and self-denial it is doing
bed; young Fivetwenty devours oysters, wood the Master’s work in the Master’s way. Hot
cock and broiled chicken at borriuly indigesti not tlie time come for many other of our
ble hours, ond drinks champagne, b.' ur'oon sour churches to throw away the doors of their
and rye cocktails till he doesn't know wliether pews and open wider tlian ever the'ir church
lie is a Sunday school or a lorcliliglit proces doors ?
_________
sion when ho wakes up the morning. Balance
of health in favor of old Fivetwenty ag in.
S911E Features or Charity.—Recalling
Old Fivetwenly goes down to the bank in a the story of the friendless little girl sought out
stage about jen A. M* About the same time and helped by a kind la ly, who wonderingly
younw Fivetwenty is going it with a fast horse asked her benefactor, “ Aro you God’s wife,’*
to tlie great race, incurring the danger of being a correspondent remarks:
run dver, of being run away with, or of run
There is other charity tlian that the world
ning over somebody else and getting spilt. hears of. “ Silver and gold have 1 none, but
Balance of safely in favor of old Fivptwenty. skcA os I have give I you,” there is the gist of
If old Fivetwenty should receive a chal the thought. Many times suffering ones spurn
lenge, he would forthwith have the sender the gold you hgve picked up on life’s shore so
bound over to keep tho peace; if young Five- easily ; they want a part of your heart, tbejr
twenty receives one, he “ goes out ” and runs want a kind band laid on tlieir shoulder and
the chance of a bullet in his thorax.
the words, “ Brother—Sister come wi[h.Die,”
You don’t find old Fivetwenty promenading they are yo'ir brothers or sisters, no matter if
very often ; the gout won’t allow it. Young tho frosts ol sin liave blasted their fair beauty.
Look at that young girk who lias just pass^
Fivetwenty is all the time on a tramp over
sidewalks under wlii'uli are steam-engines ; you, with the faded shawl drawn about her
across streets where runnings over are frequent. light form, and her face, which should he fresh
Old Fivetwenly don’t go travelling; young with tlie bloom of youth Itaggard with suffering.
Fivetwenty is on the move all summer over Siio has a feeble mother and a little sister de
Camden and Amboy, even over the Erie—and pendent upon her support, she is out of employsteamboats are blowing up and railroad colli raeuL 'Tlie shadow of despair is following her.
sions are frequent now-a-days. He even goes By the love yon hear for your own dear daugh
over land to California, and gives the poor ters, give her youK aid and have a soul bless
Indian a uhunce to riiiso his hair. Balance of you os you touch the other side; or it may be
siifely still in favor of old Fivetwenty.
you will see iier fuce peering out at you from a
Old Fivetwenty is ncvir out afttfr dark. darkness more fearful than tho grave.
Young Fivetwenty, like oats, travels principally
Look at that man standing irresolute on tho
at night, and stands a very fair chance in the steps of that gilded saloon, with tho Devil bid
present state ot society, of being gnrroled, or ding him to enter. Do you- realize that a soul
sand clubbed, or brass knuckled, or slunc-sbol- is trembling in the balance ? 'Then I abjure
ted, to say nothing of tlie ordinary perils pf re you, by the memory of all you hold dear, kave
volver and knife.
him, it may be a Gough, at least it will ba a
Old Fivetwenty tias against him thirty yoai's precious human aouL—[The Advance.
and tlie gout; young Fivetwenty has the risk
of late hours, champagne suppers, fast horses,
The legislature of Mississippi has ratiflesl (bo
’* pistols and coffee lor two,” street croisings, 14tb and 15tb amendments to the national
boiler Imistings, railroad smash-ups, and frac Cunstitut'ion. The legblature of Kansas has
tured craniums.
ratified the 15th amendment. Tbo Sgqato of
So the chances, you see, are not so muoh in Oliio has ratified (be 15th agaendment, aa4 Hmra
young Fivetwonty's favor, after all.
is soaroely a doubt ibai (he Hoiue wi|| 4o tike*
_ _____
^
The CoDgressional Temperanoe S|ociety held w'lse.
a meeting at Wasbingloa Sunday evening and
Friday forenoon as Ur. Orlando Lunt, an
formally recommended that all the ohurclies, employee'in (he Copseoouk Paper Mill, in
temperance organizations, 4iw., throiigliout Ibe Qardiuer, was attempting to put a belt on a
land hold simultaneous temperance meetings on sliafl, he was caught in the machinery and before
the 22d of Febrnary, and unite in tite orgatiiaq. it could be stopped, be was literally torn to pieoea.
tion of Union temperance societies boW on Both legs were. broken and one arm, besides
the simple pledge of total abstinonoe from all being otherwise horribly mangled. He lived
that iiitoxicatea and to adopt practioable meas about an hour. Mr. Lunt wns engaged to be
ures to have such pledge presented to every married, and hts bridal day was Ax^ for Sun*
man, worawn and child over ten years old.
sisy, the day of his burial.
The current deiirallon and meaning of the
Mr. Spinner’s deolaraikm that the railroad
words Holy Grail are contradicted hr Sir
George Uowyer in a London paper: lie says moonpulies sre fast a«yilwia oeulni of SlaM
tliat “ the true^interpretalioo of the word Sang- legislation, provokra nwiuli disruMHin through*
real in the original legend is not Holy Grail, out the country. The general sentioNiit sstems4ut sang real, that is to say real blood, mejtning to be lluU Mt- Spiuner has hit upon aaaUrining
tilt) ikal Bjojod in^!)^ Qtuiraineat of the Altar.** truth.

tt.

®jE iItlail....^atcEt)iUc, 3an. Zl, 1870.
Rortih Kennebec Fanners' Clnbi.

LETTER FROM ELLSWORTH.
Jm. 20,1870.

After—as parson Drew would say, perhaps
—perils by rain, perils by tyind and perils by
MAXIIAH,
{
DAIV’L R.WI^tn,
mud, we are at length In thi Down East City
KD! rOH3.
of Ellsworth i where there is ■ very litllo more
WATERVILLE.. .JAN.. 21,1870. appearance of winter than there will bo in May.
It is a beautitul day, warm and pRiasant, with
no snow but a plenty of mud. We are here
for tlio purpose of assisting in the ceremonies
of installKtion of the olfieers of Acadia (llliapter
of R. A. Allisons, wiilch is to take place this
evening. M. E. Com. L. Bradford, G. K., of
Bangor, is here os the olliuinting oificer, with a
corps of assistants prepared for tlie occasion.
The services are to bo at Hancock Hall, a very
commodious and capacious room, and luautiful
withal. Invitations have been given out fur
about five hundred guests, who are to lie fur
nished with a Eupper and music for dancihg. It
ia the “ Good time coming” to the citizens
here.
Business here, as elsewhere, is dull at pres
ent. Owing to the state of the roads it is 4ifficull fur customers from the outside to bring
in their farming products and purchase their
supplies. -Elocks of goods seem to be low, (1
do not mean in piice,) and the business men do
A QKfTTS FOR TUtMA IJ..
1. M. PETTKNGILL h CO., Newnpaper Agcnfa, No. 1® not seem to have much cpiifldcnco in future
Boilon,aod^7Park How, New York; 8.K. Nile^ prospects of business for istme time to come.
AdferlUIng Agent, No 1 SooIUyV Huilding, Court Street,
Tlie olfieers of Lygonia Lodge of F. & A.
BoMon; Qeo.P.KowellA Co., AdTeitlAlog Ageole, No. 40
Park ilow,NewYork;and1'.0 ETanSjAdrertlblijgAgent 129 Masons will also be insfalled this evening by
iratbingtdo Street.. KOtton, ate Agentk for the'lyATCkTiita
UAil.andareautboittedturccelvpadrcrtieementffandsubecrip- P. D. D. G. ftl. Snow,of Bangor, and the good
Met*#, atthesamerataaairoqtilreitsl thieoA<'e.
ATiYKLL A CD., Adrsrtielng Agenta, 7 Mtdd e Street, time will be participated in by the members ol
PorMiind)a^daarjariked to reralTe adtertieonie tr and aob* the Lodge and their friends.
M.
••Hptione at the aame rates as required by us.
idy^rtlseifabroAd are refetred tt»the‘

aboT'f, ,.

cts natne^

,

ALU LBTTEnS AND OOMSiUNIOATIONS
ralatlQffait4ier to the busins^sor editorial department of th^
paper ahonld xi addressed to * Mazqam A Wind,’or* Watik
TILL! Uah. Orrioi,

A Stouji swept over the country on SunJ.iy
and Monday, wliich at the west was very \ iolent and attended with great destruction of prop
erty and some loss of life. In Kentucky, where
it amounted to a tornado, every.house between
Glasgow Junction and Cove City, a distance of
six miles, was blown down and twenty live.t
werp lo?t; the village of Prewitt’s was com
pletely destroycl, and several persons wore
killed and others'injured; and much damage
was done in other parts of the Stale. In Ten
nessee tlie storm was also severe ; also in Illi
nois, where the railroads were obliged to sus
pend their trips. In New York, too, the storm
was quite violent, and considerable damage
was done. From Missouri, too, wo have the
same reports. Tlio tliermometer on Tuesday
atoo*! 15 below at Chicago ; at Oshkosli, Wis
consin, at 16 below ; and at St. Paul at 25 below.
H B. Lovejoy, Esq., formarly a well
known resident of Fayette, but wlio now
makes bis home in Augusta, is canvassing this
town and vicinity several valuable works—
“ Parson’s Laws of Business,” whicli every
acflve man should own; Autobiography of
John B. Gough,” an’ interesting work, hand
somely illustrated; “ Our New West,” Bowles’s
new work; and last and best to old Kcnnebcckers, “ North’s History of Augusta.” This
last book, which is in press and will be issued
early in the coming Spring, will contain not
merely the early history of Augusta, hut also
of many of the towns in the vicinity, and will
be embellished by numerous views of streets,
buildings and scenery, • Mr. Lovejoy ought to
do well with all these books, but ho ought to
be especially successful in this locality with the
History of Augusta. Givo him a long list of
aubicpibers.
SsaAili, Wb Have a Free Bridob or
A Tqci. Bridge?—a warrant is up for a
town meeting to-nlorrow (Saturday) afternoon,
toebe if our oitisens vtrill vote to remonstrate
against the petition for the laying a highway
across the Kennebec near Trcoiiic ITalls, and
the building of a free bridge by the towns of
Winslow and Waterville; also to sec if the
town will vote to suf^ain another petition for
legislatiau to authorize ifap two (owns to pur
chase the. franchise of tlie Ticonic Bridge
Copipany and build a toll bridge at the same
pli(ce.-^said l^rlilge to, be free when paid for by
(he receipts for tolls.^ Let us.bare a full
meeting and a lair expression.
{n 'the legislature of Galiforaia, sitting on
Sunday, (lie 16th, the Senate passed a bill
repealing (lie law prohibiting theatrical amuse
ments bn tlie ^ahbutli, and the Assembly
adopted a resolution congratulating tiie people
of Tennessee on having rejected the 15th
amendment to the national constitution. Very
consistent legislation for a Sabbath-breaking
lody.
_
Disregarding the sneering utterances of the
friends of disappointed candidates about lack of
briUiiuicy, dash, and all (lint, wo wish the peop/« would heep watch of Speaker Foster, and
judge for themselves of his cfliciency and hon
esty. Here is what a correspondent of (bo
Machias Union VTites:—
Foster is coropn^iicly a young man, and ia
ill- full sympathy witli the young men of Alaine.
He bids fair (o inuko on excellent Speaker.
He has one great qualifioatlon, which (lie peo
ple, if not the politicians, will appreciate, ho is
Ihi/fvuyhtp honest. All wish him success..
'^ETBODjST Saijuatu Souoqi,.—From the
repprt of tke-Supui'iutun4ent> IS*
Drummond,
Esq., made for the quarter ending Dec. Slst,
we'leam that (he whole number of names on
the register was 14.5; largest a'le-adniice any
Sabbath, 98). average do- for quarter, 83 6-18 ;
inercAsd of do. over last quarter, 11; do. ovor
curre^pdnding quarter' lust' yeaf 24 ; am’t of
pejMiy.iPPulfibutiqii duriiig q^arlpr, $17.54.
'Offioetf of Wntorvllle Sectioh, No. 6, Cade((i pf yeqipei;ttnco;
, ,
j. BveueU Te.wnq, .W, A*: ^ra C. Chan-,
dler, V. A.; Faiiiiio
S • .i’erley Leslie,
A. S.; Emma L Morrill, 1'.; Lucinda B.
At.T.; Kssina IL Wescott, F. W. A. i
J'Vkuk IL Shaw* (jhiipJain; Teturaie Q. WilliHin.', 1st Visitor; Eliza A. Butterfield, 2d
Visitor; Frank 1. .Stevens, Guide; Eddiu I,
Lowe,'Usher ; F^d M. Britt, W. y'Apploton
Wohh, S. •

TRAGEDY AT NEW SHARON.
Several contradictory accounts of the fracas
at New .Shnrtin, that resulted in the death of
Mr. Tolmnn, have appeared in the papers ; but

WESTERN division.

A beautiful moonlight evening and fair
sleighing, with the air just crisp enough to cxhiliriite one, we thought would ensure a full
meeting at the Club last week; but it was a
very small company that gathered under the
hospitable roof of Air. L. A. Dow, one of the
cattle kings of the Kennebec, and before his
blazing open fire undertook to decide which
was the most profitable branch of farming.
The glow ing fire, so pleasant and comfortable,
suggested some easy preliminary talk about
the comfort of the cattle ; in which the village
farmers, who bed luxuriously tmd innnago their
tying and feeding so that their cattle are kept
warm and clean, appeared to good advantage
in comparison with some farmers who keep
tlieir cattle with nothing between them and
the plank on which they lie, even in the coldest
weather, but their droppings, very oncomfortahle, very foul, and making them very disagree
able 0’ jocts to approach with a milk pail.
President Perciv.al lirouglit tlio talk gently
around to fhe subject for the evening, and hav
ing culled upon Mr. Obed Emery (who with
Mr. C. H. Alayo bad come down from the
Ridge neighborhood) for his views, he put in
the following statement which he had pre
pared !—
_ In my opinion, raising hay and keeping a
first class neat stock, with a few horses and
swine suited to the convenience of the farm,
will pay as well as any other branch of farming
I do not consider hay worth over $12 per ton
to feed to stock such as is usually kept by
farmers; but for some very choice fancy stock
it may be worth $20 per ton. If I were lo
cated near a village or city, where I could buy
dressing at reasonable prices, nnd haul it ut
my leisure in the winter to keep up the fer
tility of tlie farm, I would sell my hay at pres
ent prices, in preference to feeding it out. The
idea that sheep arc renovators of exhausted or
worn out land is about “ played out ” in this
section; and a growing conviction that cows
pay better than sheep is very evident by the
increase of. cows and the decrease in sheep.
Let us make an estimate of cost and income
of a cow for one year and compare it with cost
and income of eight sheep, which require about
the same amount of food as one cow.
Dr. To wintering one cow,
$35.00
“ “ pasturing cow for season,
8.00

the following ia from a reliable source, and is
no donbt strictly true as far as it makes asser
tions
,
Oflicor Cyrus G. Brown, with an execution
in favor of James Howe and against Ezekiel
Tolman for about $450, called on the latter
Tliursday, the 13ih inst., who refused payment,
bht agreed to go to jail the 15th.
Yesterday he waited on Air. Tolman, who
not only refused payment, or to go to jail, but,
with u club thi'eateiied violence if he touched
him. Brown then came to the village, nearly
two miles distant, summoned a posse and re
turned to find Tolman cntrenclied at the head
of a narrow sthirway, armed with a loaf^ed
musket, threatening death to any ono who should
ascend the stairs. Aleanwhile John S. Tolman,
brother of Ezekiel, assumed a belligerent attitu'du, and made sundry tlireats of violence to
any one who should lay hands upon his broth
er.
$43.00
A warrant was tlien issued against John S.
Now we will suppose the cow to give three
Tolman, and put into tlie hands of Constable gallons of milk per day from the 20th of Alay
John Fletcher, who, with one assistant, proceed to the 20th of Sept., nnd wo have 366 gallons ;
ed to the sent of war and arrested his man who and allowing one gallon of milk to a pound of
said he .could not go with him till after supper cheese, which is a rule laid down by dairymen,
—a ruse to escape to the strong-hold of his and we have 366 lbs. of cheese, worth one
brother.
shilling per lb., which amounts to $61. Then
The two now, with eacli a musket and club, supposing for the next 2 1-2 months we get
bid delianco to both officer and posse. After a 11-2 gallons milk per day, and allowing three
long parley, John S. Tolman came down, when gallons to a pound ol butter, we have 38 lbs.
lie was seized by Fletcher, who in turn was set' butter, worth 40 cts. per lb., making $15.20,
upon by the friends of Tolmnn with chibs, chairs nnd allowing her calf at 4 weeks old to be
and whate.er weapons they could lay their worth $8, we have to place to hp credit the
hands upon. After repeated and severe blows ' sum of ^84.20. I have nllo.vod mothing for
inflicted upon Constable Fletcher, his bold was whey in cheese time or for milk while m'-iking
broken, and Tolman, seizing a heavy old fash- ^ butter, which would, with the addition of a few
ioned fire shovel, struck Fletcher, who warded bushels of meal, raise a pig up to fhe value of
oflf the blow with his left arm. Tolman now $25 ; and if the pig was supplied with muck,
drew back, sqying “ Now I’ll fix you,” raised weeds and the waste of the farm, would make
his shovel for a fatal blow, when Fletcher drew j a valuable pile of dressing to enrich the soil for
his revolver and fired, the ball severing the future crops. But wo will allow the last two
femoral artery about two inches below the groin. items to pay for taking care qf the cow, and
Mr. Tolman dropped his weapon saying “lam' making cheese and butter. Now for the
shot ” and died in n few minutes.
sheep.
Aleanwhile Ezekiel Tolman, in response to
Dr. To wintering 8 sheep
$35.00
the call of his brother, rushed down stairs and
“ “ pasturing “ “ per season
6.00
was seized by William Fish, and a most des
Allowing the sheep to raise 6 Iambs,
perate and bloody conflict' ensued. Just as
which is more than nn average, and
Totman was on the point of stabbing Fish in
we charge for cire and keeping 6
the abdomen, his arm was caught and the knife
lambs five months,
2.00
seoured. Tolman was then securely bonnd and
taken to safe Ipdgings for the night; and was
Total expense,
$43.00
to-day jodged in Farmington Jail.
Cr. allowing six lbs. wool per head
The Tolman brothers grew up in this com
at 45 cts. per lb. and we have
$21.60
munity ; have ulw'ays been rpga'rded as quiet
Six lambs at 5 months old
18.00
citizens, good farmers, and kind, accommodating
neiglibors. Tliey have amassed quite a prop
Total income,
$39.00
erty. John S. leaves a large and highly respect
Balance against sheep, $3 40.
ed family, now plunged into the deepest sorrow
“
in favur of cow over sheep, $44.60.
by tins sad event.
Remarks were made upon these estimates
Accident TO a Waterville Bov.—Cali by those present, nnd some variations of the
fornia papers contain details of a serious acci figures were suggested. The quantity ot milk
dent near San Juan, that barely failed to prove for an average cow was thought to be too
fatal to Mr. Charles Crpmraett, formerly of large, while the product of cheese and butter
Waterville, son of Mrs. Alfred Oromraett\ of from that quantity was thought to be too small.
this place. The stage in which ho was a pas How many sheep will balance a cow ? was a
senger was thrown from the road 4°*'' ‘‘ P*"®' question very quickly raised. Five, said some,
cipico, and Air. Crommott and four associates if they are ,large Leicesters; twelve, said
wore all morp'or less injured. Several severe others, if they are sma^l Merinos; and it was
wounds upon his head, and the dislocation of finally concluded that for average cows and
his ankle, so that the bone was thrust through average sheep Mr. Emery whs not far out of
the flesh and down to the sole of his boot, are the way. Then, again, the showing was better
among the injuries mentioned.
for the dairy, while butter and cheese were up
The family in Waterville ore in receipt of and wool was down, than it would bo with these
1
letters fiom T. F. Bachelder, Esq., residing at prices reversed, os they sometimes are.—
San Francisco—brother-in-law ol Charles— Another item to be taken into the account was
with informiUbn that he is in a fair way to re the scarcity of female help for dairy work,
cover, even without the amputation of bit leg, which bore hard upon the farmer's family.
which was for some time feared. After sever Even Mr. Emery, who bad presented this
al days he was carried to Gilroy, seventeen showing, fairly as he thought, would by no
miles, to take quarters at the house of Mr. Ira means counsel farmers to abandon sheep en
R. Doolittle, a well known whole-souled Wa- tirely and keep nothing but cqws; be - still
turvilie man, whore ho yet remained—and owned some sheep which be intended to keep,
where his relatives here may bo sure no pains but they were let out upon shares.
will be spared fur his comfort. Mr. Crommott
Mr. Dyer thought the subject a little too
with a partner was .koopiifg a hotel ut Los broad and so seriously affected by local cirAngelos, but made a good sale of his interest cumstanoos, the copdition of a man’s farm and
after the accident; so that Kis many relatives family, his vipinity to market, his taste, etc.i
and o|d friends will see that he is os well off that no definite conclusion could bo arrived at.
as a man with a broken leg and “ fourteen
President Forcival thoqgbt-evory man could
gashes on his head ” could expect to be.
himself best decide upon the course to pursue,
taking all these varying mroumstances into the
Tub following are the officers of Ticonio
account. If near a market, he wonld raise
Division, No. 13, S. of T., for the present
hay, vegetables, etiL, for sale, as Mr. Emory
quarter:
proposes; but if far from market, a different
Mrs. J. M. Emery, W. P.; 1. H. Small, WA.; George Scales, R. S. | Belle Small, A' course must bo pursued.. If a man’s family
R. S. { C. B. Estes, F. S.; C, G. Tpzier, T.; was so situated that the}' could attend to the
Mrs. G. E. Estes, Chhplain fC. 11. Pereival, labors of the dairy, and if ho himself enjoyed
C.; W. & Scales, A, C.; L. D. Carver, I. S,; the raising of fine stock for that purpose, then
M. N. Soale, O. S.
be would raanufaoture butter and cheese; but
The card of Hufif’js Hotel, at. Wiqona^ whatever speoiality be adopted he would fol
Ninnesota,
tlie names of Cockrell & Wil low through favorable and unfavorable circum
liams os propriflors i-n-Mr. Wtllisms being the stances, and not be continually chaogiug os the
well remembered partner of Mr. Seavoy in the market rose and felL But the condition of a
Elmwood Hotel, nnd later of the Williams man’s family should'always bo taken into the
House, ill Waterville. We shall stop at lIuiTs accounh and also a man’s own tastes nnd cuppt^. ■ Ijlo iiiitano^'I men who had adopted
Hohjl tyhen,
$0 fo \7in9110.

J

SuNNTBiDE.-—On Mondi^ evening, Jan. 10,
a speciality and stuck to it—some growing
a
party
of twenty, from between the rivers in
high priced neat stock and others in growing
sheep and wool—and had been very successful. Winslow, met at the house of Mr. True, the
Mr. L. A. Dow, living near a village, pre Methodist minister of that town, and had a very
ferred to buy rather than to sell hay; did not pleasant call; each contributing something for
choose to turn his attention to the dairy, be the creature comforts of tlie family as tokens of
cause it involved too much labor in the house ; their regards. Mr. True, for some weeks past,
chose to grow high priced stock. Believed in has been quite unwell, but we are happy to say
a man following his bent, nnd engaging in what is gradually recovering.
ho takes pride and pleasure in ; believes in a
A painful case of “ irregularity ” is repor ted
specialty well stuck to, enlarged upon the in the Skowhogan Post Office. A young man^
value of reputation in the specialty-ono adopts. who has heretofore borne an unblemished rep
If you make butter, for instance, so manage utation, has been detected in abstracting money
your business (hat it shall not only be the host (rom the mails and is now in Cumberland jail.
in the market, but that it shall bo utihesitatingAIatthews’s Crackees are A No. 1, and
ly accepted as the best, and command a high
they are sold low. All who buy them once
price accordingly. So in raising blood stock,
are very apt to buy them again. Read his
it is all important for a steady and lasting suc
advertisement, and go in nnd get a sample.
cess that the stock presented for sale shall pass
unchallenged for purity of blood. Ho also
Neglecting to go to head quarters for infor
denounced a shifting policy, whicli ono year mation, wo wore last week led into an error in
rushed in one direction because prices were up, speaking of the officers of two of our banks, and
and the next year in an opposite directioa be perhaps we cannot do better than to give a
cause prices were down. Bo sure you are corrected list
right nnd then go ahead.
Waterville.—D. L. Millikon, President; E.
The effect of sheep upon pasture land was L. Getchell, Cashier ; D._ L. Milliken, Efios
Milliken, Etlmund F. Web'b, James Stackpole,
talked over; and while some doubt was thrown
Francis Low, Wm. H. Cates, Directors.
upon the claim set up for them ns marvellous
Peoples’.—John Webber, President; Homer
'runovafors of an exliausted soil, they all agreed Pereival, Cashier; John Webber, Wm. Con
that sheep would invariably make a thistly ner, Luke Brown, John Philbrick, N. 6. H.
Pulsifer, Directors.
pasture.
Ticonic.—Solyman Heath, President; A.
Adjourned to meet in one week at Mr. A. Plaistod, Cashier; Solyman Heath, Edward
Benj. Mitchell’s.
Gl Meader, Samuel Appleton, Samuel Doolittle,
Tuesday evening, Jan. 18tb, Club met at Dudley 'W. Moor, Directors.
Mr. Bonj. Mitchell’s, several .members from
l^The bill authorizing the county commis
the Southern Division being present. Mr. sioners to lay out a highway across the Kenne
Emery’s figuring between cows and sheep was bec between Winslow and Watervillq, has be
read at the opening, and the |first question come a law.
raised was, how many isheep balance a tow ?
Ppofessor S. K. Smith, of Colby Univer
and the answers, as before, varied all the way
sity, delivered a lecture in the course at Ells
from five to twelve,; but the talk was mostly
worth, on Tuesday evening. The American
guoss-work. Few farmers weigh nnd measure,
was safe in promising in its advance notice that
or really kno.vn how much hay it takes to
the
people there might expect to hear a good
keep a sheep, a cow or a horse, and they frank
thing._______
________ _______
ly acknowledge it. H. G. Burleigh inete that
1900 lbs. of hay lasted 113 medium wool sheep
Good Sleighing and moonlight evenings
six days, giving them all they would eat; that afford the young people- fine opportunities for
a pair of seven foot oxen would eat a ton of delightful excursions, which they are not slow
hay in 30 days ; and that two fair sized cows to implove.
ate a ton of bay in 40 days.
Wood is coming in at a lively rate—price
At present prices, it was agreed that sheep
from
five to six dollars a cord.
could not be profitably kept for mutton alone.
Figuring the keeping of 12 merino sheep
Our enterprising neighbors at Skowhethrough the winter at $35 dollars, as before ; gan, always thoroughly awake, have arranged
(be pasturing at $3, the same as the cow for | for a Alasquerade Ball on the evening of Feb'
they are longer in the field ; and $2 for care of 9, as will be seen from their advertisement.
lambs 5 months, and it makes a total expense The management is in good hands—Coburn
of $45. Six pounds of washed wool per sheep Hall large and airy—and the Brewster Hotel
at 45 cts., and eight lambs at $3, and we have close at hand with nice rooms and good atten
an income of $56.40; or, deducting expenses 1 tion. Such an opportunity for a pleasant rida
leaving a net income of $11.40, against $44.60’ and good time rarely occurs, and a good down
the net income of the cow according to Air river delegation will doubtless respond.
Emery’s figuring. But this is a matter for
The Daily Kennebec Journal is now
every man to figure for himself, only let^ his
figuring bo founded on what ho knows and not received here by J. S. Carter, at noon, on the
day of its publication.
upon guess-work.
A remark of Mr. Burleigh’s, at the close,
They are preparing to remove the capital
we thought worth reporting. Farmers, said
of tlie State to Portland once more.
he, have rushed blindly in one direction, to
At a stated meeting of Waterville Lodge,
their damage it may be, and now they are rush
No.
33, Monday evening, Jan. 17th, 1870, the
ing just as blindly in the opposite way. Awhile
following
officers were installed ;—
ago it was ail sheep, and now the word is, no
C. H. Alden, Alnster ; L. E. Crommett, S.
slieep. If they will stop to reflect a moment,
W.; C. G. Tozier, J. W.; Geo. L. Robinson,
they will all be conviheed that they have made Treas.; N. Stilts, Sec'y.; R. W. Dunn, S.
the keeping of sheep profitable in the past, D.; L. A. Dow, J. D,; C. E. Estes, J. S.;
and they can do it agtin, and all this figuring R. Jones, S. S. ; AI. Soule, Tyler.
cannot rub out the fact. So of the rais ing of
• The Dell for the Alethodist church is here
neat stock, making butter and cheese, &c. Let
and Mr. P. Osgood is engaged in hanging it.
each man, for himself, and.according to his cir If tbo.'^e who sa'id it was impossible to get one
cumstances and surroundings, determine what
into the steeple, will keep their ears open, they
is best for him to do. 1 think the farmers of
will soon be convinced that they mode a slight
Maine should generally make a specialty of the
mistake.
hay crop and use it all on the farm, feeding to
that kind of stock which they find pays them
The Unitarian Society held a general
best.
levee at Town Hall on Thursday evening, in
The next meeting of the Club will be at which old and young, from the pastor and his
Mr. Wm. Dyer’s. Same subject continued, seniors to the youngest o( the Sunday School
with special reference to field crops.
children, talked and laughed and ate together.
Refreshments were abundant, and with no per
0* Meeting of the Southern Division farm
plexity from speeches or other cold formalities,
club next Friday evening, at the bouse of Mr.
there was a genuiho good time for old and
F. A. Davis. That club is working in earnest.
young.
________
__
CLAsaiOAL Institute.—The examination
The Board of Eduoation is having an
of classes will occur on Thursday and Friday interesting session at Augusta this week, the
next.
result of which will probably be an application
I^T Light teams are now crossing the Bay for- some legislation this winter. The board
on the ice, with a fair prospect that heavier voted in favor of transferring the power to em
ploy teachers from the district agents to the
ones will follow soon.
School Committees.
43* Mrs. Lucina S. Barrett Musset,.
,
..........
Rev. Hubert Howe was ordained as pastor
wife of Gen. R.' D. Mussey, of Washington
city, died at that place on the 13th inst. The of the Frewill Baptist church at North Vassalbero’, ofuTbursday of last week.
Daily Republican says—

------------ „----

»

It Is with axeeeding pain that wo announce the death
of the estimable wife of General B. D. Mussey, which
event occurred at 2 o'olook yestesdav afternoon, after
an illneii of some two weeks. Mrs. Musseir was among
the iirst of our Indies in establishing and enoouragiiig
tlie Indostrial Heme Sohool, and her anxiety and the
active part taken toward relievinK the poor of the Dis
trict wlU long be remembered by her baneflclarlea.

Mrs. Mussey had a little circle of acquain
tance in Waterville, by whom she was dearly
loved for the virtues fbr which she became so
favorably known in Washington, and by whom
she will be held in affectionate remembrance.
An independent paper is what every man
likes to see until it treads on his toes, and then
he wishes to see it punished for its presump
tion in daring to express an opinion differing
from his own. Some of these consistent friends
of freedom of opinion are' bowling at the re
cent high-toned and independent article on the
Governor’s Message, in the Bangor Whig, and
threaten to start nn opposition paper. Let
tbem*try it, if they have plenty of money to
spare. The people will not countenance the

'movement.

___________ '

e*The‘ Christian Church

nt

Albion was

robbed of about cne hundred dollars some time
la St week. *'1_______

.

^-Peters’ Musical Monthly,” which every
lover of music ought to have, is advertised in
our columns. Look at terms and inducements.

LEGISLATURE OP MAINE.
This body is getting into good working order
and settling down to business. In the Senate,
the Committee on Education was directed to
inquire into the expediency of establishing, by
law, the number of days that shall constitute a
school week and the number of weeks that shall
constitute a school month ; also the expediency
of providing, by - law, for uniformity of text
books in the schools of the State. The petition
of William Conner et als, of Fairfield Village
Corporation in the county of Somerset for the
repeal of all laws now in existence in relation
to said corpofktion : and the petition of Silas
Bates et ala., to make valid the doings of the
Somerset Hall Corporation, located at ^tnerset
Mills in Fairfield, were presented in the House
and referred to Committee on Legal Reform.
In Senate, on Friday, the Com. on Manu
factures were directed to inquire what legisla
tion, if any, is necessary to prevent the obstruc
tion of the water power of the State, in a
manner prejudicial to the interests of manufac
turers.
In the House, the Com. on Edqcation wore
directed to inquire into the expediency of pro
viding by legislation that the superintending,
school committees of the several cities, towns
and plantations of the State shall have power
or be authorized to employ sohool teachers, and,
have the exclusive supervision of scltools -. and
tho Coin, on Legal Reform wore instrCfcted to*
inquire into the expediency of reducing the taxupon polls. On the same day memorials and
resolutions were presented in both branches
relative to tho death of Hon. W. P. Fessenden.On Tuesday Lot AI. Morrill was elected U.
S. Senator for the balance of Ai^. Fessenden’s
term. The vote in the senate was Morrill, 27 ;■
Isaac Reed, 3 ; House, Alorrill. 120 ; Reed,
20. The commissioners on the Revision of theStatutes presented their report which was sent
to the Committee on Legal Reform. The joint
select committee reported that the books and
accounts of the State Treasurer were found to
be properly kepf, vouched, &c. Messrs. Whidden of Calais, Wasson of Surry, Bearco of
Tu rner, Brown of Anson, Hawes of Vnssalboro’,
Burgess of Portland, and Lewh of' Liberty,
were joined-on the part of tho House, to the
committee on temperance. Tho resolve rela
tive to the Peabody ceremonies was indefinitely
postponed.
In Senate, on Wednesday, a bill was report
ed, authorizing tho County Commissioners to
lay out a highway across the Kennebec at Wa
terville, which was read and assigned. The
act to authorize the consolidation of railroad
companies was referred to committee on R Ri
Ways and Bridges.
•
In the House, the special committee on tho
liquor law were directed to inquire into tlie ex
pediency of so amending the liquor law of this
State that the proper auMiorities of cities, towns
and plantations may make seizures of liquors
without previously taking out warrants. Ta
Convention, William Caldwell was elected
State Treasurer.
Resolutions warmly eulbgi.-ing the cliaracler
and services of the late E. AI. Stanton- were
passed on Wednesday.
Or Thursday, in the Senate, the bill author
izing Co. Commissioners to lay out highway
across ICennebec river at Waterville passed to
be engrossed.
In the House, Farwell’s usury bill, which
allows parties to contract in writing for any
rate of interest, was reported by Com. on Alercnntile Affairs. A resolve in favor of the
Maine Wesleyan Seminary, from last Legisla
ture was reported and once read. Orders were
introduood. looking to nn investigation of paper
credits.
AIethodis-t Quarterly meeting at Waterville
next Sabbath in the Alethodist vestry. Love
Feast at 9 1-2 o’clock A. M.
Rev-Dt'. Webber will preach in the fot'enoon.
Communion after forenoon service.
SuRdny Sohool at 2 1-2 P. AI, instead of
forenoon. Prayer meeting, at 7 in, the evening.

CoNGREse is invesiigatiug the doings of the
Gold Bing in their conspiracy to raise a panir^
lost tali'. Fiskoand Gould, who were summoned
to appear before the committee, bnro not yet
appeared, but at last accouiHa had promised to
attend on Saturday.

“ The Best the Cheapest.”

2.28 1 2- —2.26.3-4— -2.29 1-2
0-XX,SK£FriX KIT03:
Flasarecor'l At NarraganMU Park, ProTldeDea,of 1 blVmlU I
in a race 1.101*4, (Quarter 84 1-2 seconds.

TO MY PATBONS.
Thn constantly increasing business at my Hardware Store I
at KendalPa Mills, the past fourteen years, has induced me to I
enlarge my store to more than double fts former site, so thit I
now it is one of the largest and most oonrenient In the sUto I
fbr the business; and having u complete stock of first class

Hardware, Iron, Steel, Stoves, Tin-Ware,
PnUits, Oils, VuriiishoB, &o.
linvlte particular attention to the quality and prices io 1
comparison to others, feeling confident that my experlencs ol I

0 VER

1 WICN7 Y YJSAR8.

^n the Tin, Stove and Hardware busines will insoreau advso* I
tage, to my customer, more favorable than at any other pUce [
on the river.
'

The Peerless Cook Stove.

IVbioh took the Vint Prise at the Paris Exposition and U I
claimed as the leading stove In the wulii for wood aud cost I
It has received a large number of other Virrt Prises.

PiCKWGS and Stealings.—The store of
.
Pratt’s AdmiralThis stove is my ohlee of all others yet put tn the matlHt. ^ I
Manley & Tozier, in the Mail office building, take much pL^nirn in showing it to alMmerestsd.aod ask so |
b) those wishing to purchase a first eUsa Co^X I
was broken into on Saturday night last, and examinatiop
Stove, for wood or cMh Oustomore (• the nel^boring town* I
will find it to their Incersst to buy one. U slands aoos|4 1
robbed of five or six dollars in script. En stoves as the
r
CUipper JUomr $tand$ amongii other mowrtff maekinet |
trance was obtained by breaking a window of It
was awarded the Irt Prhe at the Mochanios Fair at Boston' I
Lorento Dow, Fairfield House, Reuel. W, WoodmaQ
[
the cellar. A boy from a neighboring town, 1860.
Kendalls Mills»and D.A.BlalidellofCHnton hare them In
|
who had been stopping in the village, is said to
Barstow Cook Stave.
have confessed the crime.
A Tery good store with Hot Closet underneath.
Another.—On Monday night two. fellows
Richmond Range.
A verv nice woiking Stove 4br wood or coal, now the leadlof I
stole a hive of bees from the garden of Mr. gtove
iQ^ugusta.
I bare the
WATERTOWN COOK. MONITOR, TROPIC,
David Sborey, which they took down .to th^
BANGOR COOK. FARMERS’ COOK, WHXTK
MOUNTAIN, AN0
Head of the Falls and made free nse of among
Open Soapstone Btovo,
the sweet tooth folks of their acquaintances.
And 80AP8T0NB IKIUBLB BA88 PARLOR arOTES, tks |
No arrest has been niade, though it is said the rery best bsatlog stoyeiayeA pot In the market Ibrwopd.
Piiaiiss Bui Boaiiiu, a self feeding coal store, psrfbo^^f .
theives are well known.
beautiful. PaitLiss PAUkon, with anioe ores. TheMstovs*
hare more superior qualiUet than any other Parlor Coal
Still another—Threo shirts were stol inrentei. Piiojiisa PARtoa, rery Bimllar to Che PesrU**
en from the olothes lines of Mr. John McFad- Parlor, and at a leas pries. Has an oran.
Cog Wheel Wringing Maehine.
den on Front sU',^ Tuesday night, just after aUoTHI SAn.IT WaBBIKO AHO WUHSIBC MAtBlBI Commbu
being
the
rery bast wringtr and I thlqk tba rery hast waik^’
dork.
_
_ _
Ererr family should bare onefor economy .to say nothing m
oonrience.
A boy ton yeara old caa do tha washing imd
firWest Waterville items—Kendall’s Mills log and with
no wear to elothipf. I bny them In large
•
.
items—Farmers’ Club— sde outside. Report and sell them eheap.
ladles wUhiof to ejuunlua oar new atyta of BRlTANin*
iYAllK, or beautiful Table Cutlery, something new, botwats^ |
of Eastern Division deferred to next week.
proof and really beautiful, pteaae etll, and while bara doav |

The Cattle Markets this week shqw but lit
The attempts to reduce the duty on coal^ and
tle variation from last week, though trade was thus lower the price, has failed for the present
in Congress.
not quite as favorable for (he drover.

foil to eumlna Pratt’s Admiral.
«
1 employ the bast of Tinmen and buy (ha beat stock*

The Bast the Oheapeit.

K«fcU’iUiiii,Ju. 18TD.—:8
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Gontxal Railroad

WatePTilla IHail.
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At 95 and Accrued Interest.

COXSUMPTlOSr.
Rev. E. Brown, of Medford Minn., describes
New ^5pettigcincnt0.
the gathering of a church, in a town near him, ThoThieoIWme«tf, ‘^BOIIKNOK'A PULMOKiq 8YRUP,” i
for th I cure of OouKhs, Colus,'Bto»i<bltiS nttd
form of
by tho earnest labor of a lay hi'othcr. The Coonuinptlon,' Tlie pfcullar action of this luedfcino ripont
CXECVTKIX SALE t
ulcers In tho lurtxS, pftftAotrs tKe ttleehar^u of Dio coriUFt
place seemed almost'given up to Sabbath neg the
nimttcrby expectoration, parillesthe Mdotl, anti thus citM
FINE
ART COLTECTION
0. O. CARLTON’S.
,
lect and irreligioii, when a new settler rcsolv<!d Uoniuinpllon, when efei^y Othei* rfinrfly laili*.
“SCHKNK'd BKA-»V13KD TONIC,” for thscur# ofpjs.OF
THOMAS
’lOiirSOH,
EStJ.
to see what he could do by c.stahlishing a Sun , pepslA(irln(lUesMnn,andaU
Where arato be had the finettof Plctoree, mode!■ all ktndi
dlseiuids srlMnif from dfbilllVi
day School nnd a ncigl.liorhuod prayer-meeting. This tA>nte inrlgorates theiMgesllTS bfgans, snd suppHos tho lly it. U. f.KKlI.S &"inNKI!, Aiic'i'ion.cT., Art Gnllef- of weather.
place of the gastric Juice w^n th»t.is dvtirleut, atiU then en*
Partieular attention paid to
tor, KIT llrooilwny, N. Y., oiiir.iiiciioin(t Feb. 7,
A revival of religion followed, with about fifty ablui the patient to (llgeet the most nutritious food. It Is a
tnil caiitliiuiiig liny nml oveniii)’
remedy for all eases of Indigestion.
conversions, issuing in tho formation of a prom soTtTpign
COPYING AND ENLARGING FK3TURES/
•‘flUllKNiJK’S MANDHaKH PltLH,” oneof themnittal*
III) t 11 n 0 I il.
ising clmreli. The revival began in the midst nable medicines ever diacoeered. l>flrK a Valuable suhsllhite
riNlIRlIVO IN
calomel, and having all the uaeful propuitiva aarrllNHf to
Till. roHcclion t. the moat rxtrnrlTo .nil rntuabte cror
of harvest, and without tho labor of any.minister. fer
that iniiierul, without producing a ny 01 Its injurious effiOls.
owned in (Iiu United Statcy. Valued aboiil 9ft4MS,OOtS.
INDIA INK, OIL OH WATKK COLORS.
I To these three locdities Dr, J. U Pclicpck.of l'hlla>lv|p})is, Coniprihlug nearly two Ihousanil plrlures fr nil cctcbraled
The “ Baiiks in the Wood.”—The melan ; owes hh nhrlVaMpd sdcOCM In Oie ffbStfneht Of Phlmonlc Kunqicati arlfsts, from the 16th century fo the present time,
Cuiisumptlon. The Pultnonfn i^yrup ripens tlis tnovbld mat> finriuding many «»rlgln«ls of great value,)alBO l*&iniingit from ' N* miitfrr how amall <ft how poof a picinre yon h^ve, bring
choly fate of three chiltlrcn in Pas.snic county, '.for,
diBchnrgi'S it, and purifies the bIo<»iI. The Mandrake rnlebr.ite 1 American iirtlflts. 'I'bo eiiiiru vuflerilwii wifi it in nnd have a nice ouu made from It.
N. J., who wandeved into the woods in search I Pills act upon tho liver, retnovu sll obstructions therefrom, he Hold wliliuut rwaerve or liinhaituii, to cltiHC (tie
the oruMi a healthy tone, atid cur« I.Wer Complaint, inir.
FItAMK.*!, CASKS, PAS8RPARTOUT
of nuts on New Year’s day, 1ms been recorded. 1, Rive
which Is one of the mbit prominent pauaeS of Consumption.' Catalogue forwardvd.on receipt of 26cents. Address the
and niOTOOIUFUIU UATBRUL8
They were found lying dead, side by side on The 8tairuod IXinto invigorite.s tlio powers of the ’S'omaohv
____ ______________ .______________
by strengthening tho digcstlcn and brinflng It io a imr*
the side of a mountain, ten or cluyen miles from I1 and
ood'n
II
viiHchtiid
Alagnxine—l'rioe
8l
;
aud
Tna
mal and healthy condition Improves the quality of tho blood,
all kinda, uxnnily kept In a KItel Hlaee 43fill«ry. ill o
W’oxDZfi, price TtK".; hoch one year for "Sc.
t^nref* of
which will be fold lor ien money than at any other place In
home. Under a walnut tree, not far off, some ' by whieh means the fbiiuntlou ot ulcers or lul>erclcs In the
iiiunHUc. Adtlrvsa Tmk IVuxdsx, 8outhold, L. 1., N. Y. Don’t
lungs ikenme.s |ni|>osSlblu. The )pumblnod neflon of Iho^'
thiftown.
newly cracked nuts were found, and it is proba medlcliies, as thus>xplnlnod, vrlll ruVo every case of t^dnsnmp* delay! Now la tho time.
UALL AND 9EK FOR YOURSELVES.
thu remedies are uved in tlona, und the use of them is
(SOLIIKN HIIKAVRB —Money ninds easy Men or wo
ble that the children, during the three or four tion,if
persevered In sufTlcently to bring the case t» a iovornUle ter- men an> wlien*. 'Addreta Zrlgler, MeOurdy lb Oo., Sprlngdays of their wandering, endeavored by this loination.
fielil, Mad.'iarhurcttv.
Dr, Sebenck’s Almanac, conlMlnlng a full treatise on tlio
means to satisfy their hunger. 'The bodies various
forms of disease, UU mode ot trentmeut. uoueral direc*
SOMETHIjN-a NEW
tions,
how
to
use
his
mndluior,
can
be
bad
gratis
or
sent
by
which-were thinly clad, were not mutinied.
nislt I y addressing his Principal Ofllcc, No. 16 Korlh Sixth
Tho poor children were out in the terrible storm street. IMilindetptlla*, Pa. '
INT lUTSft
r t ‘
■
Price of the Phfmoaio Syrqp and
yonir each,
of Sunday, the 2d of January, and their days 81.6(1
per bottle, nr 87-&0 the naif dozen: Mandrake PUIs^ 25
CIIA8. A. DANA. RniTOtr.
Thpchcanret, mnarteit, and bout New York newfoapen
and nights of terror and agony may ho faintly cents per box. jrpr#a/«by aH-dra^btf «k>d daalora. . - ^
CAMBRIDGE AND OXFOBDa
Bven'bmij nkca It. Tbreo cditionii Dailv* 9U| eKUtimagined.
r
'
WtzKEr.S’li nnd wkxxly.91 eyear. AiETintNKwa
SCOl'CH CAPS liml '
at
____
h«1f*|>nrr.
,................rriMirta
Full rntnrtaof
ofmarkets,
markets,agrieui
aarieulture.Fartncn*
What Every Horseman Wants :
and Fruit tlmwera* Clubs aod a complete elory In every
SAILOR HATS I
The Freeman’s Journal throws off all dis
Weekly nnd Si-ml-Wookly ntimlKT. A prreent of valuahla

MANY PERSONS ARE SELLING THEIR GOV
ERNMENT BONDS WHILE'the PREMIUM IS
STILL LARGE (us the Ti'easury has promised to huj
Q^Mostklnds of Country Proilucetaken iri|)aymcnt tliirtoen millions m December), AND REINVEST IN
j^apcrdUcontinued untilallarrearagesaro paid, THE FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS of the ^EN^
except at the option of the publishers.
TRAL RAILROAD of IOWA, WHICH FAY ABOUT
ONE-TIIIRD MORE INTEREST. THE TIME TO
OFFICE NOTfCB-WATERVIM.K.
MAKE SUCH REINVESTMENT IS tt/iHe f/ie Treasury
DBPAKTUttiB OP MAILB .
(Y flteiD Maillearesdally at 10A-«M. Q^Sefat 0.46A.H is huyiny, and Gwermients art at a jrremium,
10
0.46
Augusta
“
THE ROAD DOES NOT RUN THROUGH A
4.80 P.tf.
4.10 P.M
WlLDERNRiSS, •wliorh it would have to wait years for
4.80 »
4.10 »
kownsgan'* '«
4.45
4.80 “
population and business, but through the most thickly
settled and productive agricultural counties in the State,
Monday,NPeduesdayandFridayat 8.CCA.
«>««# elloari—from 7 A .M co8P M.
which gives each section a large traffic ns soon ns com*
O.R. MeFADDBN, P.M
pletcd.
It runs through tho great coal fields of Southern Iowa
.PRICES OP ADVERTISING IN THE MAIL.
I^or oaetqnarei (oneinclron the coiuini>)8 weeks,
81 50 to the North where coal is indispensablo nnd must be
on* iqaare, th ree months,
8 60 carried.
one fl^dare, six months,
0.00
It runs Jrom the great lumber regions of the North,
one 8iuare,oneyear,
,
*
}2*!5!
Per one-fourth column ,threte mortths,
12 00 through a district of country wliich is destitute of this guises on the Bible-in-Schools question and de
one-foureh columnislx months,
20.00 prime necessity. Tlie mortgage is made to the Farmers’ fiantly yells:
onc'foilrth column, one year,
55 2S
The Catholic solution of this muddle about
POr one half coWmn, three months,
20.00 Loan and Trust Co., of N. Y., and bonds can be issued
one*hatr column,six months,
86 00 only nt the rate of $16,000 per mile, or only half the Bible or no. Bible in sohools is “ hands off.”
.. One-Ralf column, one year,
06.00
amount upon some other roads. Special security is pro No State taxation or donation for any'schools.
Per one column, three months,
one column, six months,
vided for tho principal nnd for the payment of interest.
You look to your children, and we will lo ours.
onenolumn,one year,
1260J
The Now York hibunt says “ tins Is a spicmlid enter* We do not want lo htMaAed'fdV Proteatahfi, or
Spedlal notices,26 per cent, higher ;neadiDgmalternotice*
prise, and diserves tho most liberal aid.”
foots, aline.
for godless schools. Lot the public school sys
Tho New York Independent says, “ Wo know the Cen
tem go lo where it .coma i'runi—the deviu.
tral Railroad of Iowa Is one of tho great and good works
]Do not delay in procuring the important and Interesting of the age. It4 Directors include many of our leading
.iq'OTICE^:
.
(nedioal works recently written by Dr. A. B. Hayes, the dls* bank presidents and other gentlemen of high, character
inguished physician, who baa done more than any other in who have mo.Mis enough to build two or three such roads
conquering difflcnltdiieasea. They contain matter pertin* out of their own pockets, so that all its nifairs will be
I'SE UENNEIS PAIN KIEEINO
enVto indiriduals of all agea and both sexes. (See ydrerlise ably ns well as honestly managed. The Centra! of Iowa
meat of Peabody Medical Iwetitute.)
8m 18
will bo to that State wiint the New York Central is to
Mji&IC OZZ.
this, except that it runs through a far richer country
PACT. FUN, AN© FANCY.
wo therefore recommend tho Central Iowa Bonds, with
IllADeE—
josh BilUngs says “ there is no more renl satisfaction entire confidcuco in their value. Tho truth is, that
limbecs p iin-KlUIng Mngie Oil curns Ileadacbe?
m laying up in yure buzzum an injury than there is First Slortgagc of $16,000 per mile upon a road ronning
Renne’s Poin-Kilffug Magic Oil cures Toothache !.
|n stufilng rt dead hornet who has stung you, and keep
Kenne’S -Pain*KIIIIngMaglo OH cured Neuralgia!
through siicli a country cannot be otlierwiae than safe.'
IttMine’s Pain-K4lliDg Unglo pil cures CholeraMorbus !
ing him tew look at.
Uciine'B pRin*Kllliirg Muglc Oil curesJlbeninatbiu'
First Mortgage Bonds for so small an amount upon
Kennti’s I’liin'KIlling Magic Oil cures Lameness !
The Old Brown House, which was made famous by road running through such a rich and already wcll-setKenne's Pain-Killing Magic Oil cures Skin Diseatws!
Mrs. Stowe in her “Pearlof Orr’s Island,*’ is undergo
Icd part cf Iowa, can well be recommended as a perSome folks seem to bo proud of tolling bow **lamo*tIiei
ing demolition.
shoulders
are ’’—of*' my crDk In tbe back ”—oi '* I have got
ectly safe ns well ns very profitable investment. PnmJosh Billings has issued a supi^lement to his famous
the Sciatica’’—and delight In bragging that “nothing ca
essay on the mule. Hero it is in full: “ The mewl is a phlets, with map, may bo obtained, nnd subscriptions cure me
but when we get such *‘awful folks” to us
larger burd than the guse or turkey. It has two legs to will be received, at THE COMPANY’S OFFICES, No. Keiiiie’H I’nin-Kllllng Magic OR, fiiithfull); we will m
walk with and two more to kick with, and it wares its 32 PINE ST., NEW YORK, and at the BANK OF only cure their lunicress and charm away their nslns but wa
actually take that kind of !.*brag out of them V’ and they
wings on the side of its bead.’*
frankly own up, and pay, *‘ It works like a charm
AMERICA, 44 WALL ST., nnd In Watorrille by
rold by all Druggists, Merchants and Grocers.
The way in which many 8Chocl*c6mmittees perform
A. A. PLATSTED,
It is put up In three Sizes;nnd called '* Trial 6izc,’” ** Med
their duties is not innpt4y described by the reply of a
ium
Size.”
and '* Large Kannly Size ” bottles.
Cashier Ticonic National Bank.
committee-man to the inquiry whether he had visited
>VM.
Sole Propiietor and Manufacturer.
sach a school? “ Why, no,” ho said; “1 hadu’t hekrd
Pamphlets sent by mail on application.
PiTTBniLD, Mass.
there was any trouble there 1’*
Sold In Witcrvlfle by 1.11. l.owe, and J. II. IMalsted ft Co,,
W. B. BHATTUOK.
and
by
uU
druggists
in
(Vest
IVateivlile
and
Kendall's Mills,.
3m21
TRhASUUEU.
PuDch*s ** Ho imole a ghastly smile ** and “ Many a
ly?p 8 .ch end Cm
winMa wunk *’ have been imitated by a minstrel wit,
who said, “ You sneezed a snooze and said 1 snozo it.**
State Temperance Convention.—Tlie
Twenty-fivo Years’ Iractice
The number of illegitimate births in the various coun men nnd women of Maine, who are In favor of the sup In the TrPAtment of Diseases incident to Females, has placed
pression
of iniempemnce and of tho advancement of the
tries ill Europe varies from 21 to 4 per cent, of the whole.
Tlie former ngure applies to Bavaria, and the latter to cause of prohibition by all such measures as experience DR. DOW at tho head of all physicians making such prac
has deinonitratcd to bo necessary for that purpo.st-, are tico a spccialUy, and enables him to guarantee a speedy and
Holland. In England the ratio is about 8 per cent.
invited to meet in Muss Convention at Auburn Hall, in permanontcu'.eln thowonsT casesorSuppntssioN and nil
Better for prevention than cure. One of tho dovicca the city of Auburn, on
other MenhirIIa IDerangftineni'a from wliotnvnr eniiwv^
to cure poor Carlotta of her insanity was that of setting
Thursday and Friday, Jan. 7.1th and 28//i, 1870.
All letters for advice must contain 81. Office, No. 9 Endl
her to work at a sewing machine.
>
The Convention will organize at 3 o’clock P. M., on cottstreet, Boston.
Henry Adams, of North Vassalboro*, on M ind iy week Thursday. Reduced fnres on all ruilronda.
N. B.—Board furnished to those desiring to remain under
broke one of' his
■' legs
‘ js while engaged in ilie
Hie removal of a
Per Order State Tern. Ex^Com.
reatment.
110 Manufacturing Company, says tho
bam belonging to thi
Boston, July, 1869.
sply 2
Bath Times.

Toung Men and Women!

“ It Works like a Ohaim,”

A person who was sent to prison for marrying two
wives excused himself by tho gross libel on the gentler
sex, “ that’when he had one she fought him, but when
ha got two they fought each other.”
Mr. W. S. Morrill, an old citizen of Indinnv,and a
brother of Lot aM. Morrill, died recently in Indianapolis.
Tliink of eating twelve marine ncoplialous mollusc.s of
She lamelli-branchlato order of the genus ostrea, on the
iiftlC-Jihel.!
The Stanton fund has reached 3100,000 and promises
4o gro.w much larger.
Pbir^p ttenry observes, that thanksgiving is well, but
t^bauks^Hwiiig is better.

A Stabidwo Truth !—Thousands diu anaually frooa aoglected coughs and colds which
«oon ripi'E iatojeonsumptioii, or other equally
fatal diseases of the lungs : when by the titnely
•use of a siBgle tattle of J?r,
balsam
o/ Wild Cherry their lives could have been
preserved to a gr.eea old ago. ,

All Paris was thrown into excitement last
week on account of the murder of Victor Noir,
one of the editors of M. Ilenri Rochefort’s
MarseillnisH, by Prince Pierre Napoleon Bona
parte, tho Emperor’s cousin. It seems that
Rochefort liimself hud been challenged by the
Prince to answer for a certain acrimonious at
tack in his paper; and that M. Grousset, the
author of the article, avcwid his responsibility
for it, and claimed the privilege of fighting his
own duel.
Accordingly, two of Grousset’s
friends, M. de Eouvielie and Victor Noir, the
latter also a writer'for the Marseillaise, waited
upon the Prince and informed him that they
came in behalf of M. Grouiset. Addressing
them as “ Representatives of carrion,” the
Prince immediately-proceeded to slap Victor
Noil’s face,'and then drew his rovolrer and shot
him through the heart. He also fired twice,
without effect, at M. de Fouyiello. This is ac
cording to-Fouvielle’s statement. The Prince
claims that Victor Noir first gave lilm a slap
in the face, and tltat it wns in consequence of
this insult that he fired upon him. It is gener
ally believed, however, lhat Fouvielle tells tl;e
truth, and that'tlio Prince lies. Tho citizens
of Paris believe that one of their members has
been atrociously murdered, and murdered by a
Bonaparte, and they clamor lor justice. 'On
tlie other hand, tho Government has ordered
the arrest of Rochefort for writing incendiary
articles and creating a public disturbance.
Thus at the moment when the Empeior hud
begun to flatter liimself tliat ho had pacified his
disaffected subjects by liis liheiv.l concessions
and promises, a reekless and bad-tempered
cousin plunges him into fro-jh difficulties. Ad
ditional troops have been ordered into the city
from the outside garrisons, so that the Govern
nient has now a hundred thousand at its com
mand. Unless the affair of the.Prince is roan.
aged with extreme prudence it will result dis
astrously to the Bonaparte dynasty.
Prince Pierre Bonaparte is the sun of Lueien, brother of Napoleon 1st, and in 1837, was
an exile in New York, where he is represented
to have been an habitue of drinking saloons and
gambling houses, frequenting disreputable soci
ety generally, and involving himself in debts
which yet rera.ain unpaid. Ho afterwards re
ceived a military appointment from.the French
Government, and is now an irascible military
veteran, whose zeal in the causo of his cousin,
tho. Emperor, is better than his discretion.
The preliminary examination^ of Prince
Pierre Bonaparte, cliargcd with the murder of
Victor Noir, has commenced before vjho Police
Court, nnd will probably bo completed , this
week. ' M. Rochofort has been summoned to
appear before Court on Saturday as a wit
ness in the case. Tho High Court of Justice
will be convened in a few days to try the ac
cused. Tho same court will take cognizance
of tho offeuco of Prince Murat for striking a
magistrate some time ago.

Tait BfKw York Scand-vl.—On the 7tli
,|nst. a elergyiuaa in New York n.iined Cook,
euddeuiy ahandoned a wife and two cliildrcn,
.and left with a school girl of 17, named Mattie
Jolioson, a memberof Iheeliurch and the daugh
ter of respectable parents. It was ascertained
that she and Cook had been very intimate, but
the intimacy seemed to have been above board
4ind Juiow.n to both families, and was thought
to have no siguilicauce- It v/as first supposed
that tho pair had eloped and taken the steamer
for Europe, but as Cook had no money and
neither be our the girl took any baggage nor
had ‘Blade any prepaentions fer their fligiit, this
wa« doubted.
Wednosiayj Oeolt suddenly appeared in the
fiffice of the New Yoih World, excited and
•desperate, and attempted to shoot a reporter
for publishing a highly drawn account of the
nSair, He wa's'aritested nt once, hiit when his
true Ttame wns known he said that Miss John
son went with him to New York and was at a
hotel “ pure as when she departed on yestcr
•morn.'” Tlie father of the silly girl proeeeiled
to the hotel and found his darling there as chaste
as snow, and took her honlu. She said she had
no idea of such an escapade, but that when re
turning from seliool Cook met her and proposed
that they should go away togCtlier, and that
she hastily, thougiulessly and recklessly con
sented, ns she was much under Cook’s influence
in consequence of his flattery and attentions..
Cook seems very penitent, and says that
when he’ first saw Miss Johnson she so much
resembled a girl whom in his youth he loved
devotedly, that he was seized With an uncontrolable affection for her, and that it so upset him
ns to suggest an elopement. ‘When, however,
•he had the girl in his power, remorse so over
-came him that he repented and-gave up his
plan and brought tho girl back to New York,
ns above indicated. ■ Cook’s friends claim that
he is.insiine. He had been’ expelled from the
church, and has left the city, while his family
Homicide in New Sharon—In New
are packing up to follow, 'riie silly girl who
Sharon
on Saturday last, John Fletcher, Con
came so near dostrucsion, is at home, and ap-stable, with a posse, attempted to arrest Ezekiel
parantly unconscious of her danger. '
Tolraan for debt, when an affray occurred be
tween the posse and a number of persons aid
Our North Vassalboro’ correspondent informs
ing Tolman in resisting the arrest. Several
us that last Saturday evening the sum of $50
were wounded on botit sides. John S. Tolman,
was realized from a musical entertainment for
brother of Ezekiel, attacked Fletcher with a fire
tho beuoeflt of Henrv Adfiras ' who recently
broke ,ona of his legs in that village. Afler the shovel when Fletuher fired n pistol, the ball
taking effect in Telman’s groin and he died in
entertainment was over a youtig man who had
been present started logo home with a young 20 minutes.
lady, when his hprse by means of an accident
tjmt occutred to the harness, started into a run,
tipped him opt and broke one of his legs short
aa near the ancle joint. The young woman
Writh great presence of mind seized tho reins
end after going a short distance stopped the
horSe.—^Bath Times.

True Religion versus Rumshlling.—

Two liquor dealers in the town of Equality,
Illinois, during a reeent revival of religion in
that place, emptied all their whiskey vessels in
to the street.

ALLCOCK’S POROUS PLASTERS.
Step by Ktep this commodity hasattiiined its unpreccdenl*
cd fame. The.’ are universally approved. They support
strengthen, und aid the growth of muscles. They appear to
hare a peculiar effeat upou thv nerves, allaying frrit/tbility
V hile supplying warmth. They seem to accumulate electric*
ity, and aid the clroalatloii of tbe blood through the part
where applied, by which healthy actions ate induced.
Evon. in paralysis, where articulation was suspended, the
use of tho Porous Plasters to the spine revtored the articula.
tion, and materially reduced the paralysD. In fact, the pa.
tient could help hcrselfi-while bttforo the Porona Pl ister wns
applied she was as helpless as a baby. We refer to Mrs. SiUIy
Klliot, Springfield, Maes.
Sold by Druggists. Agency, Braodretb House, Ncmv York.
THIHTV DEADLY POISONS,
according to the ’* Joarnal of Ohero'etry,” are sold in .this
market to change (bo color of tho hair. The ** Medical Qa
zette’’says that they are wortblisi ns dyes, and (hat their
sale la a *'CRiics. The proprietors dare net sobmlt them to
ehemical anuD.^ia.

W

A G:oD GIIBAP, and UEUAIILB UNIMKNT. Booh
an article U Dr. Tobias* Venetian Uorsa Liniment. Pint Dot*
ties at One Dollar For Lameotss, Cuts, Qalli, Colic,SpralnS;
&c., warranted better than any other. It Is used by tke
great horsemen on long fthintl conrset. It will not core Ring
Done nor Spavin. 48 there Is no Llniaiont In e^stence (hat
wilt ,What It.Is stated to earn U posiively does.
IVo onnere of.liorsee.wrlll be Mrllhnitl, It stAcr Jryliig
one bold*. •
.
One dosereTlves and often nves the life of an ovor-heaUd or
driven horse. For Colic and Uellj-ache It hasheter failed
Just as sure as the snn rises, Just so sure la this valuable Lin*
Itneni to be tbo Horse Bmbrocatioo of the day.
Use it one and alt. Bold by druggists and Blorb keepers
thxoughout the UnitedBtateir*’ Depot Ifi'Park Place,N. Y, '

plantn eud vine* to ovenr fiuhwri|||rt Indueementa to canVflwrs unteirpfimied.
Lift' iwiurancet, Grand rianoe,
NbwtTgr Muentna^ JHrlor Organa, Sewtnf Uackliwa*
amnnz (be luvnnunta, flpccitncna and liitf me. Send a
flSoUar nnd bv It.
^ ,
1. W. ENGLAND. rubUiher Sun. NewTotk,

Iniaott' Bteti BMide to orSer-

At tlie (ll»SES Fl£iIlEU'S,
Wntorvillo, Oct. 82.______ Corner Main mud Silver, S^a.

« DRY GOOES I SSr
A NICE ASSORTMENT,

Cm

Mild^Cartain.Sale, Effiolent. li ia fof tha best CallurUe
remedy yet difco.verrd, and nt once relieves ond iiivigoratefs
all tbwvifal fuoc'Uoni, witbeot eausing injury to any of them.
The mont complete euccecx has iocigatti'dUeil Reuag In many
loealititff;' and it is now offuind to the gfneml public with
In Bel;:ni(Ie, J«n. 15,
R. K. Stuart, Ksq., John Os (he conviction that Itcan never fkil to ttcrompltiih all that la
olaimudfor It. It produces little or no pain; leaves Ihe orgina
born of Romo, to Hattie KiIii,of Rolgraile.
free flrom iilltadnl). akd hefei over faxexoraaelieatbe norvonf
In all diseHsee of skin, blond,stomach, bowels, liver,
:..V 7 .deotbi; ^ • -• - - l system.
kidneys, —rf chllureu, and in many difflcuUlea peculiar to
women, it brings prompt relief and certain him. The best
In Fairfielil, 21bt lost. Abucr Ruok, nged about 72 pliyhlriuna reconmand und pretcrlV it; bnd no iMroon. wim
Once uses this, will Tolantarliy return (o the OS* of any Other
years.
oatlixrdR
In FairfioUl, Jan. 13, Charles Ilarker, aged Gt years.
8e It by nialLon receipt of price and poskiga.
In AVatervilIc, Jan. 9, Miss .Surnti Noil. agcd'BD years.
1 Box, #0,26.
>
.
P'Olage, 6 cents.
In Norridgowock, 18lh iiust. David l*arker, aged 69
6 Boxes, 1.00 ”
18 »
years.
*
2 ”
2,26
“
39 “ ,
It is Ou'ld hy aH<4eiiIi^ad() drn« and MvdiqliirH.
.
.
^ : Tt’IINKIt *
13<l Treinont l^lrnrl. lIuHloit, .Maas.

DBESS GOODS.

.•i nicejine of irhito (fapds,
C()»»^»Tl^u or

if an oxcellcnt article of gran
ultbied Virginhif wlicrervor
inirvrdiirvd it is univeiwaily
eureka
admired. It is put up in band.'
(^inokiiig Tobnrro
. M.tno uiuslin bugs, in wbicli
orders for Mecrschanin Pipes are dally packed.

“

CRACKERS?
1
Wo have so little oall for them since Mat
thews

bc!*an fo

bai|e, tiiat we keep none

but bis. Our customers seem to tiiink Mat
thews’s

are n litllo abend of any others, and
Grocer.

MANLEY & TOZIER.
W. CHIPMAN.

J. P.

(Shewing Tobacco,
country.

BUCK.

morel., Ae,-

W’

A Good Line of* Hosiery & Gloves.—
A Very Nice AssoTtment of Kids.
ONE or THE BEST

Stoiiks of Domestics

and .at MATHEWS’ BAKERY.
P. E. BROWN is agent for them nt
Mills.

I( the best chewing tobacco in (he

All will bo sold OT- VERY LOW FOR OAfill.-irn

C. B. McFADDEN.
Wnlenrllle, May 22.1880.

WANTED-^AGBNTB. 9260 per month to sell the only
GBNUINB IMPROVED COMMON 8KN8E FAMILY BE'* ING
MAOllINB.
Prim •iily
. Jlreat InducrmentR to
Agenta This la the- moat popular Pewlng Machine of (hv day
-nukes tbuf«iiious ” Elastlo Btitrh ”—iwlll do any kind of
Ken work that onn bo done on no3 machine—tOO.OOO sold and
the demand conKtHUtly UicroH(.ing. Now is (he time to take
an Agonry. Sciid fir circulars. %*netvare of liitrliitt
wr».%v
Address SKCOMB A CO., Boeton, Moss.. Hits
burgh. Pa.,or 8t. Louts,Jdo.

Aromatic Vegetable Soap.

3 ^rcUy SL, N.V. or 38 W. 4tli8t., 4a«ela«alt,d
If they want tho inoKr|K>|>tilarftncl l)08t selling
Bulworlptlon ImkiIck piibliKhed. nittl
eralterms. Honri forcirculnrs. Thoywilleostyou
nothing, nnd mny l)e of grunt benutiC to you.

KING OF
HOESE BOOKS l-B:
WAITED

AI>|KNT9 fur the

llorec Book. It oytsetti, ten to one. any book of He kind pub*
Ulbed. 40th tbousaDdio preer. Agestadolng- better now
than ever before. Also, for

WH AT KVRRV PISRAON NRKDS some remedy for
habitual Costlvsiness.
would advise all Utoze who are
tronblcd with Dyspepsia, Coetiveness, Piles, Billiousness,
Headache, or any form of Indigestion , to use DR. UAURI*
SOS’S TERISTALIO LOZBNni^B.”—ELISHA HUnItINGTON, M. D., Bx'Lieut. Qovernoi of Massachusetts. For 8sl„
ut No. 1 TrumonL Teniplu, Boston, by B A. IlAUUISON &
CO., Proprietors, and by all Druggists. Mailed for GO cents.
sp 2m 25

THE CNLY RELIABLE CURE FOit
Dysuki’sia in the Known 'World.

•

,

.

.

' ■' ■%

Da WisfiABT’s Great Amerioaw Dtspfpbia Pills and
Pinb,Trbe Tak Cordial ^re a" posUive und inlalliUe pure
for dyspepsia in its mnsb’aggravute^.lorm, und no maitar oi
bow long standing.'

They penetrate the secret afaodo of this terrible diseazo
and exterminate it, root and branch,forever.
'ihvy alleviaU more agony aad|ilen(safreriDg than tongue
can tell
s
They are noted for QUiing the molt de^porato and hooeles
cases, when every known means full to stTord relief. •
No form of dyspepsia or indlgeaUbn can reeist their penutrstlqg power,

DR. WISHART’S
PINE TREE TAR CORDIAL.
It is the Vital principle of the Pine Tree.obtained by a pe*
uuliar process In the distillation of tbe tar, by which its
highest medical properties are retained. It invigorates (he
digestiveorganfand restores the appetite. Ltslreogibctis
the dfbilituted Bystem. It purifies and onrlobes the blood
an'I expels from the system tbe corruption which scrofula
breedaon the lungs. H dissolrta the muons of phlegm
which steps the air pnssagesof the lungs. Its healing prin*
cipleaots upon the irritated surface of the lungs and throat,
penetrating to each diseased part, rellevlog patn and subdu
ing iiifiainmation. It Is (he resnitof yeaiM of study and ex*
peiiiuent, and itls olTeied to the afflicted wHb posltivessiur*
ance of i^x power to cure the foliowlng diseases, if the petient
bos ndttoo Jong deliyed a resort'to the meant Of cure
ConanpmlloN oTtlio Lungs, 4’ongh,'tfoVK Throat and
llrenst, BrvitchfilH, LIvwr-t^ooiplalnt, Uliiid
•11(1 HfeeiiJug
AelhuiB, ll'lioopliig
t.'ough, DIpiliorla, &c.
A medical expert, holding hcnorable oollegiu'e diplomas.,
devotee UU entire time to the examination of patients st the
ofllce parlors Aszoolated with him are three oonsultlng
physicians ofseknowiadged eminence, whose serviees are giv
en to tbe pnblia frib of charob.
This opportunity isofferedby no other instUntlon In the
country.
Letters from any part of tho country, ask! ng advice, will be
promptly and gratuitously te8p''nded to. Where oonvenlent,
remittances shonld take the shape of
DRAFTS OR POST-OF'FICE ORDERS.
Price Wishart’s American Dyspepsia Pills, 91 a box.
Bent by mall on receipt ofprtee.
Price of Wlsbajrfc’s P.lne Tm Cordial, 91.60abotUe. or 911
perdosen. Bent by expresi.
All sommnnioatloiisvhotild beoddresoed

L. a. 0. WISHABT. M. D..
18 i(3m

ffo.' 999 fifoFlti Beroad 9lreel,
LAD BLPHIA.

A COUGH. COLD, or SOEE THROAT
Bequiraa iipm#dlpte aUgntlon,^ os uecteet
often reanUs In an Incurable Lung DUeaie.

Brown’s Bronchial troches.
wl 11 most invariably give iDstant relisf. For
BxovoaiTis, AsrflMA, Oatabbii, CoXIUMTIOIf
and Tuboav DiUAsn, they have a soothing elleot.
81N01BB and PUPLO SPBKIiRS use ihem to clear and
strengthen tbe v<dce.
Owing to the good leputatlon, aud po^laiMy of tbe
^ Trocb

Fire in Athens.—The barn of Nathan
Tuttle was destroyed by fire last Friday after
News from Eio Janerio via Lisbon confirms
noon, together, with 3 cows, 1 lioVse', 1 pig,
the flight of Lopez and Iho termination of the
vbleh
farming tools, &c. 1 be caugo of tl.o fire is no , ■
J
war. Lopez did not retreat lo Bolivia, but is
known. Insured for some flOO—[Somerset
unnWK’R
1
BROWN'S BROBORICAL TRQQBES.
Wandering about with a few fpllowors in the
Reporter. SOU! (vuvwHus
ISCair p
BraalUafi pn>vincei.

Oup

Famlljr

PHTSICIAZr.

Special Announcement
£. Blumenthal & G6.

48

(■MEW

Cristadoro’s Excelsior Hair Dye,
on the contrary, has bren unaDzod by Professor ChiltCD. the
great anolytieol chemist, andabsoTutely batniless,aa (i^eif eT.
fieient. See his written certificate, at Crl.stadoio's," Aslbr
House, New York.
CnillBTADdRO’8 lUlU PKESER 7ATIVE, as a dressing,
aoti asacharm on the Ilalr after Dyviog. JTry it.
26

1.1 TOWI.

.

Good stylo Prints for 10 cts.
Shootings for 10 cts ami upwards.
I Tbia brand of Fine Cut chewing
tobacco has no equal or superior
' 'Varoty of Hoop Skirts, from 50 cIs, up.
anywhtre. It la without doubt

Commozk Sense!!

CAFFREY.

dall’s

For Meu nnJ Boya’ Wear.

Uromielvths, Tricots, Plain and .Fancy Cnssl

LOtlll,LARD’S I have now been in general use in ths
Q M TT T? 7? Q I United 8ta(ce over llO years, and
O I’l U A DO. bhii acknowledged
« the best ”
wherever used.
Tfyourvtoirkeifpor does not have (hevs krilcles for isis
a.ck him to gut them; they are Mold >iy rrepai-table Jobbers
(ilmost everywhere.
Circular of prices mailed on application,
1*. LOItlLI^AltD A ro.. \«w York.

For S.tie by

WM.

i.oniLi.\itf)’ia

CENTURY

cost a little less.

A (7ootl Atsortment of Clolht

”

liOflfLLARD'^
f fs made of the choicest
YACHT OLTIII
IwfKvownj i» fw a^rl.
VjLiUII
I oervous In Its elfocts,
ttinoklnp 1'obarrn
) aa tho Nicotine baa beta
extracted; itleitveauu disseagrevablo taste eftrr smuimg;
it is very mi d, light in color nud weiglit, hewee one p^ad
will tost ni long ss 3 of ordinary tobacco, lathis brand we
pack orders every day for flr»t quaii'y .Meerachaom Pipes.
Try it aud eonvinne yourselves it is all it cl kirns to be, ** Tils
riXEST OF AU.’U
‘

,

I’iqlics, Cambi'ica in pluin. check p.iid 8lrip« ;
Flmii Linen Tabkt Di«micik,.N>t|>kia6 and
TuweL, Plain Muelina, and
Wliilo Fhinnela.

AGRNTS WANTBD everywhere to veil the AMRKIOAN
MAOllINB. (he only practical Family KiiKtliiB
.M»eMne.W«r Itivvneud. ¥fM
Will knit 2,000 irltcheapernfinitte
Addre.^a ■ AMBillOAN KNn'YlNU MAUillNir
CO., Bofton, Mass., or 8(. Louis, Mo.

Loiiii.i.tiin's

‘

iSilka uml Light Cloths (or Lailies''< Oalside
Garments and Shawlf.

KNITTING

Have •You Bond’s

At , ;
McFaddeik'i^^

At tbe oM aland of BfomWr A Phillips;
WMervUla, Maine*

iHarriaoitB.

KisrcT—Krrx’r-KNix

R.

Wish toinform theirOuseomorsund the Public that they wl.^
sell for the next
V'; ■ ^odLo Mr. Ai,i, DRucoma.
T'-'.
—■m **'----- — ■ ’ Mji
THIHTY DAYS,
TheirStockof DRY AND F4NOY GOODS, st GREATLY
RKBUGED VltTOEB. '
TO TOB WORKING GLASS.
to fur*
We shAli offer such inducements as will Ibrurea Sale. Pkiise
Dish all eloaws with constawMl"
for (he
give us a cult and examine our Brook.
eptri-e moments. Dusioeas wewi
Persons
80 tt
H. ULUMliNTIIAL k f'O.
new>^gbtnnWfw9hihK
^
of either sex
. ..60^ t#.9ft. per evening, and a
KjafUy •ATttffm
proportionsaiAUu) by UevBflag'mHr nhOleUBP^to the bnsL
ntiss. Boyssand ^girls earn
_____
_ aa
.......
...............
.........................
nearly
much
as men.
That alL
wliu see tbie notlce (nay send th«ir (L^d^eMi 49d fost the bnsL
ness.wemake
(his
unparaUelrd
offer:
'fo
suohasarenot
well
ANp
^
satisfied, we will vend 91 to pay fur (he tiouble of wrMi(g.
Full pa((JcuUra,a valnbleaemple, wbkb wllida to commence
work on,aud ucopy of The l^euple’s l.|(•fary I'ouipnn-i
Ion—one of tbe lar^st and befit mmlly ne^spaper^ pu)>lUh*
1 ,
•4.T.
.
eil^dnagatOeuihjiniiilk. I(eiuler/If you Wsut^ permasent,
ooB-cneiT' xx:A:ZjI.,.
profliable work, address K 0 ALlKN .h CO ,-Auqusza, Ml

For (he^Oelioato Skia of ladiei anAm

In l>n(h_JNQU8II and GRRMAN. Embrafllng tha AIXG
PAThTg, llOMKOPATlilO, IIYDROPATIDU, KOLROTIG
and ilKHilAL modes of (realment. 014 cioeviy printed fig*
ea. Price only
Tbs smst cemplafoy rsUohU-an.i
popufai family medical booh In exlstonce. A'ldreM 0. F.
VifNT, Pnbileher, 8 Barcley (Hreet, W; Y.'
^^ ^

Crrand IKEasquerade
FANCY DBESS BALL,
SKOtVIlEOAN.
Wednesday Kvenlng, Feb. 0, 1870.

Agonts t Read This t

FREE RETURN TICKETS
riii'ni.lied oil applicnlioo tu Iho uuiijiigor. at Ui. lull.

Ib >\IU* l*AY AtSt'KTM A hALAHY OP $30
per week and expenses, or aU)w a large comml^on
to sell our uew wonderful Inventions. Address,
______ ._____.
M. WAGKKK A GO., Marirbail, Micb.

Adiniasion,
.
Reserved Seats,
Masquerade Tickets.
Tickets fur the Dance,
Supper, .
,

8« ots,
. ■.'(0 cts.
00 ets.
Sl.OO 76 ots.

E. W. McFADDEN,

Attorney' and Oounsellol at Law,
AnD

Insurance and Real Estate Agent
KENDALL’S MILLS, ME..

PUBCHASER.S OF MUSIC
WIUQqnhuUtheirowu latereeU by subscribing-to Pntbbs,
MDstOALVoNTHir. Itls iMuvdOR the first ofMoh mentb
and givjH all theUlcet and best Music, by vuch authors %*
Ukys,.KinXel,Tbpiiuv,Bishop, Daoki, Ueoht.Freri KtRer*
Wyinad,etc. Srery number coatt'ns at least Twelve .Plof fs •
ofnewmodgood
Music, printed
on flnewhlte pa*
PF.TRRSl^
peraud froui full
vile
music
a jj
plates,
eveiy
piece of which is afeerward printed In shent form, from (hv
same plotvs, and lul d at from 80 to 60 cent* each, and ail we
ask for ttala valuable inaFHSlne la aj cents a z>op]r, 98 a year,
9I*<,60 for six months; andwe guarantee to every yearly sub
scriber at .least
4^ pages of
choice new muMTTWTnAT.
■lo.Vy the best
anthon.
We
fitkUQVJJXMi
<jo not expset
PoTikg’ Muai0ALMoiiTiu.v to pay us as a Magaslne, bMauve
we give too much indsle for tot money.• It Is Issued simply
to Introduce our new mn>lo to the musical world. Our sub*
seribers sing knd pUy Uie mui|^ we give. them. Their music
oalfr1e.’idi ti(»ar ’
___
the mpsic, like
U, andbuyllln
AITn XTn^TTT.V
sheet music form
where we make •
oorprofit. • Be*
member! every yearly subsoriber gets, durlug tbe year, at
least 160 pieces of our best muaie, At of which
rword
print in sheet form,and lell for over 960. Jt Is published oA
the Mammoth Mnsle Store of J. L. Peters, 689 Broodwey,
New York,where
•
’
every thing fn
the musfo line
{1(^0 ’Pni*
eaobehad. No
matter
how .
small your or*
der, It wijl be pepn^ly attefded to.
9anple Coplee earn he seen mt the ettre of Ibii paper.

W

lfif4{wM.ft*.eq^iil#ibUffart^iiMine.
8TKAItNS,Cheuilft, D.troU,

This woQ.known roniedy does not d'ry up a Cough, and
loave
leave tbe
the cauee
wuw behind, aaUthet__
aa U the caae____
britli moMpittparathmn; but it looeene and cleanene the lunge, and allan
tndtalhin, thua rioaoefep rba’ iiaw.e •of"__
_
■ the____
f^pIalnC
SK'TII ML KOWLE A Hto. Propriaiom. Boaton.
by dragglataand daulars I» aadlalaaa genarally.

FARMERS I
niiUBE IH THE FHOEHIZ

la made only by f.

lISYUIlOSlANOVi t'AS.'I.V.TlON OB BOOUCHAR'IINa:

Aarate, •1)678,207 88,
L. T. BOOTHBY, Agent.

1 •—400piiz**I fliolll- This w.-udfrlul book b«« lull Inrlrun.
tlon. to .iiiifalr the rtulor toHth.r MX. or »ny eni*
Dial, nt will. Mupmerlileui, Splritunlleiii, tnd huo^lrrdf o
other eurloue uperlDiNlte.l It ru be obtnined by rend '
eddreM.lth po-l.g*, toT. W. OTAN8 A UO., No. 41 Soa
Eighth Htycel, I’bUilelpbl.. ,
, ;

Books for Sale by Bubsoriptioii i

OB. Olif.A, 27 Bond -t. NT. V., treate all prlrate die
o>.M, Bemiunl Einll.li>Dl, Iiopoltiioy, Ac. Boerdto, In e..
tabllebment ir desired. I'houeanil. ol enses ftooi rrery Stale
Indicate tbe Doctor'! skill. Bcaled piniplilcl for 2>ltDipa.

LAWS OF BUSIVSSBI

IIISTOBY OF AVOVSTAt
PARSONS* noir work on

AUTOBlOOiUPlIY OF
JOHN B. HOPUH,
'I'lio tUrrlnKo Ring.—Rwaya for young m'en. free, In
And oar
I aealedanTclopre. llOWAilD ABSOOIATIUM, Bog I’.
jsr js w W3SSX 1
I'biladslphia, I’eLn.
*
'
* By Samuel Bow lea.
LOU^B AT LAST.-Watohea auperaeded. Tho Dollar
All ordfto loft ai David. Oorglirs ofllesorak Ko. 16 Bawalt
V Time Keeper. A Perfect 4Jera Zlegiotly cm»d In 8(r«et« Aagaata,wm looiriva prompt attaotlan
OnHde n{ Ool't, aup,rlpt eoupase atlechineul, enameled dlel,
29
II.B liOVIUOV, Aftal
•ilrer und brail woika, gUM cry,til, ilio of ladlM' watob.
Mill denote rorreel lime, earrintod Are yeare, runerb end
ibowy cbae.onlirtlyor metal. Tkle Is no wcM aompaa..
Iieutircly nan, paienfed. «.SOO epld In Ibiee ntekl. Only
91 each, three for *2, Ins iitti care, mailed tree. Trada luppILd. lAdag^H. tj OUASEA'OO .BprlDflleld, Maw

....MBS. H, H, PEBOIYAj;,. ..
TfOiAer oa the Ffonofiflif.;
VBBM8 IWDKIATII.

THE BEST TdlNG OUT!

WATERVILLK,

8D8T BCCMVRD at

RIi: DIIST GTON » 8.

^

f, I8T.0,

“

SPECIAL NOTICE.

IIR undanlgned hereby lender! bli thaekl Ca lhaaa ■ho
hava kladiy fiivared nbn w lb their patronage, ab* give,
Acknowledged to be far eaparior lo Bair, eamlug Into fenartl
notice that on account of poor beallb aaA laablUtv Ic hearthw
uw In all out brga plaoea,
eapoiuro Incident to hli bniloeie, be baa decldtal la ipeu.i
tha remainder of ibe wiabr In a narmtr altawla. > Ule deALSO COMUINATION UATTRKSS,
mange will b I left A>r etUlaiaant w|ib bll wo. nil, ,411 be
Made of EgoelMor end Sponge, iponge on top, a vary aupeiior found till Iho lit of Feb neat, at the labeerlber^ glice ol rail
Hattrtaa. Tfaeie Unabinatlou Mattreaaaiglveegerfbntlaalli. denaa. All ptrvena haring anwhlad wiantg are gegMili l
faction ae Ibo moot iuperlor phaap MatlraH aver made. Aleo to cell and Mttle tha aatie witboat delay, a»a balfeaHi eanh.
by paymanl ot hole wllbow tool, by Maboaable
Tueker’i, Imperial, Arntrioon if- Puinam'i adjuitad
atioBiioa U lUa aodea
Walarellle.Jan 6, 1870.
«____________ ■■ FORTH.

THE SPONGE XATTBESS.

SPRING

T

BEDS.

If you want tba bait Uattiaai la watket, pltaaa call at Badlafloh’f and ica Ibr youraaJf.
RF^LIABLE INiSURANCE
A large itoek of fORMTUIlR, CARPBTS. rBATRBHS, fc
N Tutadsy.Jan. 4ih,
my hoHao.aiid (kfi Nome
OROOKBkk aintysen band at tba old Hand of W. A. dalTry.
lliir,afi tt(« Witt Wattrvlllv rood, orew my wo^ lot
a* BOOTHBT'B Agency.
n
0. II. UBDIMOTON.
that alelnlty, a tUviMr lluatar Wateb. with ehatu oM Iwo.
small kwofoovstatl and tba other bioiWe TboftPdvfwUI b»
COMMISS10NEH8' NOTICE.
pulutly rtwtrdad an Ivavlog it with (baoubferllmr.
W»if r*
___ *»
I. T. »TEYKH8v
TbenndeyiJgoeiSfCopiflrijvJpoeraappftlnted by Ihe Judze
of Probate for Kennebec CoButyffta receive and examine (be
estate of WIUlamA. Uoffrey, late of Wateivllle, deeeoiwd,
Bkok Silki,
represepted Infolvrpt, give notice tbit six months from (be
0ood Stock at
0«R.MorADDiRI^
tenth
iTuvu day VI
of vaouarj.
Januery^TSTU.
(CIV, are aiwwcat
ollowad ivr
for toiu
told erv(Pic»
erpi|ltof^ (<
present and prov6 their claims, and that |bty
to t
Vfi.
iloDlor.the pnrposeof reoslvlog sold claims lipfi proBf.
FIRE! FIRE*! FIRE HI
(he offloit ef J. B. B/odbur/ sol^
af6
in the afternoon^
Inw^iA’sdty'^iltomh
dix
baawewUlA ROOTURV,.Jan. 1870,ni^ on
-------rr-*'-?-----------------• ■ "ty
B1sd1w(4
kobw.
on Wednefl^^y tbf S'
A 9POD,.A4t9[liuainL(utal« pliaeitHt ,
...
<* '
.
L. SOUfNSON & OO’SC
tulIUnr a

LOST I

0

L, T. Bootbby,

FIBB A IJFE INSDBANOE AGENTi

'

San. Zl, 1870.

^t)e
DRY

MISCFLLu^NY.

BOOT AND

GOODS I US-

SHOE

STORE.

Old Stand opposite theP. 0.
THE LOST LITTLE SISTER.

A NICE ASSORTMENT,

On Mimmer nichb, is dnj did gleam
>Vith waning light, from red to wun,
And we did jday ftb>ve the stream,
1 hat near our h*nuse>)awn rambled on,
Our little sister lightly flew
And skipped about, in all her pride
Of snow-white frock and sash of blue,
A shape that night was slow to hide—
Ileside the brook, that trickled thin
Among tlie pebbles, out and in.

Cm R.

DBESS GOODS.
Silks

and Light Clothg for Ladies’ Outside
Garments and Shawlf.

Boots and Shoes,

;>i nice tine o/ VTiite Goods,

r

COKBISTIKC. OK

|.

Piques, Cambric.s in plain, check and stripe ;
Plain Linen Table Damask, Napkins and
Towels, Plain Muslins, and
White Flannels.

Where periwinkle*! buds of blue,
Hv lilies* hollow cups may wind,
What, then, can their two colors do,
lint call our sister back to mind?
8he wore no black—she wore her white.
She wore no black—>«he wore her blue.
She never mourned enother’s fliglit.
For she has been the first tlint flew,
Frdm whence her nimble feet did tread.
From stone to stone, the water's bed.
—From ** Rural Poems,’* by William Barnes.

•

,4 Good Assorlment of Clol/is
For Mon nnd Boy*’ Wenr.

Rrondclolhs, Tricots, Plain nnd Fancy Cnssi
meres, Ac.

.................... ...............

#“

Yooa Children.—Every
observer of children roust, I think, have noticed
that much cruelly is committed by them from
the merest thoughtlessness. .It woul4 he perhaps
not easy to deRne vefy |>hilosophicalfy| or with
anything ike psychological accuracy, how is
it that children so cfien act with cruelty to the
world of life around them. Tke poor crushed
fly, the wretched pelted kitten, the tortured
cockcbfirer-^all rise familiarly enough to our
roddiorlM' As ihslaiices of this unthinking wan.
tonness, tbit early and miserable-misuse of our
mysteriously-given lordship over the creatures
around us. These things, however (account
for them as we may,) most certainly exist, and
most certainly lend onward to cruelly more or
lest deliberate in after life. Wantonnest in
the child, if unclieeked, is sure to deepen into
cruelty, or nt, any rate, indifference to it, in the
youth and the man.
If this is'true however, on iLe’one hand, it it
ns certainly true on the other that few things
can be tnught more easily or learnt more readily
than tendemess.and mercy to the animnl world,
if the teaching begins early enough and is cenducted in the right way. Give a child a little
insight into the characteristics of Eome of the
members of ,tliat, varied though lowly domain
of creation which is most immediately at the
mercy of childish cruelty,—bring out the con
ception of eacji ppor crawling thing being an
individual, and having its own individual suf
ferings, and often showing its own pity-movjpg
npprehensious,—and children even at a very
early age, will show in return an interested ten
derness, and consistently maintain it as they
' grow up.—f Bishop of Gloucester and Bristol.
What to Teach

k Good Line of Hosiery & Gloves.—^

WUr«fine,/aB’y 32st,18S7.

8to«iks of Domestics
IK TOW.K.

Good B*ylc Prints for 10 cts.
Sheetings for lOcIs nnd upward.*.
•
Varety ol Hoop Skirts, from 60 cts. up.

All Kil' h' lolj ver VKRY I.OW FOR CASH..^
C. R. MoFADDEN.
Wsterville, May 22.1800._________ |________^48____

F. KENRIOK, JR.,
Manufacturer and Dealer in

Surial Caskets and Coffins atwefys on
hand, at sattsfaetosy S*fieet.

**

0ABBIA6ES AND SLEIGHS.

1 ihall k.p.foll amrlintlit of OIIAHBBR SETS, W.lnut, Obeotaut. Alb and Pine. The Pine sets I have made
by as good a workman as ean be found on the river. And
they art worth very much more than thoee tbeowm together,
as most of them are.
I shall keep a larqe vailety af LAMPS, BRACKETS,
GLOBK8, fte, kc.
MIBBOR PLATES fitted to Framea of all sites.
RSPAIBXNQ AND PAINTING Furnlmre dons at all times
All of the above goods I sell as low as anyone in M'atervlllewtu. on OAK. All I ask le foremstooers to price (hem,
andjudge for tbemselvee before purchasing.

KENDALL’S MILLS, ME.

U

Spectacles
09 lovr

aLfiSBEa.

The large and iDGreasiogMles of these

NEW

08

onn be ofTorded for cash.

ill
sr!»eu you cmi p
to keep them dry nnd wanUi

PALMER,

DR. G-

subscriber is manufacturing, nnd has for sale, at
tho Foundry, near thp Maine Central Railroad stk'
tion in Watervliie, the celebrated
he

T

PATENT COULTER HARROW,
the best implement ever presented to the farmer for pulveriziog tbe toil, fitting it for the reception of seed ot all
kinds nnd covering it. No farmer having used one of
them will have any other.
April, 1869.
40
JOS. PERCIV.^.

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF
IN ALL Colors,
• Siiit.d to Fall and Wini.r tmdo,
Just recoivod at
MISSES E. & S. .FISHER’S.

YOU OAK BUY AT

R ED IN GT ON ’ S,

Teacher of Fiano-forte and Organ.

A CUAMBSa SETT. wBb BiaAox WAUfor floisli, for 988.00,
uoh as is lold lo Auxusti fur #46 00.
YOU oliTBuy AT

Rsridsnes on Chaplin 8t., opporire Foundry.

VAHIETV OP

REDIN GTON’S,

ALDEN’S
JEWELRY
STORE,

BOOTS & SHOES,

MS-Are you Insared ?

8t., It.t. or 38 W. dtkSt., CtaolaaatL O.
If mey want (lin nuwTpnpnlaranU beatoolUng

anbacrlptloA.I
, __________________
M^rlptlojJ.bwIta .pAbHaliaSrattiMhemoifKI?

■ sr^tmni mnUfordrculun. Tiieywliioaatyra
'UOtnlPK. and may bo of great boucllt to yon.

WANTED

KING OF
HORSE BOOKS
.ASHIYTI br Iho

Tbs
, AwstlesD

W outislls. feo ro ODs. *07 book efite kind pab-

Aginudoing tmtltr ooa

Oiiv Fawillw
PHTSIGIAV.
11181.1811 and ORItMA-f. Rinbtaclpg tbe ALLO
prnnor homeopathic, UVUItOPATILOV aoLBOTIO
•ud HKKBAIi oioUes of ireadnenl. 014 closely printed psges. I'pIco only gfi.oo. Th# most nomplsts, reliable and
uopuUi family luvdiosl book In ealotonre. A-iUress C. F.
VgNfi I'utUisher, 8 Baioliy r'treet, N. Y.

Black SUkf,
0. R.MerAOiniM

g

r.

English

Jellies, Jams, Ketchups, &c.,

C. A. Chalmers &
Watervliie, Nov. 7*h, iBfP

IlCPUDLISIIED B1

The Leonard Scott Fnbliahing Co.,.

Co.

I

DOW, PbjridcUnsDdSatg.on, No.'7 Esdlcott (IrMt

Fluor Albus. Suppression, and other Meo.trne) Deranit
ments, are all ticated on new patbologlesl piicciBlts-and
speedy relief guaronteod In a very few days f»e JovarlablT
certain Isthv new mode of traatment, that most obstinate
complaints yield under It, and th. afflicted pertos to.n re.
Jolces in perfect hesUh.
Dr. Dow hasno doubt bad eraater experimre In the tnie
of dlseaseeaf women than any other physician In Beaton
uoardlagaocommodationi foj pstUntv who maywisb o
■1^ *>1 Boston a few days under his treatment. *
Dr. Ifow,since 1645,having confined hit whole attention
to an oftlce practice for (bu coreoi Private Dleeires and Fe
male Complaints, acknowledges no superior in the United
States.
N. B.—AUlottersmnst contain one dollar, or (hey will
not be answered.
OmoebouTs from 8 A. M. to 9P.M.
Boston, July 26,1^569.
Iy6

NEW YORK.

Sash, Doors,

Indhpeneableto all dtiirow of being \oel{ informed on
.
the great iubjecte of the day.

BLINDS AND WINDOW FRAMES

1. The Edinbnigh Review.

TRB nndefsTgnfd at hli New Factory atOrommetfs Mills,
watcrrllle, Is mshlng, and nlll heap conslautly on hsnd all
the abort, articles of rarlous alias, Iho price-of which will be
foundaslowa. the same quality of work can be bought anyWharelnthea ata. The Stock and workmanship will be of
the Brat qunllt.y. and onr work Is warranted to be ohat it It
represented to be.
nr?-«ur Doors will be kilo-dr'ed with DRTIIKAT, end ntk
With steam ------- Orders solicited by mall or olhtrwisa.

This L tbe oldescof rhe aeries. lu Ha main features it still
followsinlhe path marked out l>y Brougham, Jeffrey, Sidney
Smith, and Lord UolUod,its original founders and firstooatrlbutore.

2. London Quarterly Review,
which com malices Its 128th volume with the Jennary number,
was let on foot os a rival to the Bdimburou. IX resolutely
maintain! its opposition In politics, and shows equal vigor In
Its literary department..

3. The WeatmiQster Review

WE

has Just closed its 02d voinma. In point of literary ablUty
this Uevlew is fast rising ton level with Its oompetitors- it
is the advocate of political and religions llberallm.

WILL

Siy:.L

Ga Lii Robinson <£ Go>

■ FOB

.

now In Its 6lit volume, occupies a very high position In peril VH TT T
•dioal literature. Pasting beyond the narrow fermallsn o*l ••
eehooli and parties, It appeals to a wider range of sympathies
and a higher Integnty ofcouvletion.

"V

IH

_ __ _
V

™

COOK, PARLOR, SHEET-IRON

STO VESy

For any one of tbe Reviews
tl 00 per aunnm
For any two of tbe Reviews
7 00
For any tbreeof Qi* l*vi*** •
* lOGO
For all four of the Reviews
•
12 00
For Blaekwood't Mogosiae
•
.4 00
For Blackwood nnd one Kevlor
7 CO
For Blookwoodandany two of Uie Reviews 1000
For blaekwood and three of the Uevlewi
13 00
Fe. Blsokwood and the four Rtviewa
. 16 00
Eingle Numbers of a Review, $1, Single Nnmbers of Blackwood, 36 Cente.
TbeRevlewe nre piihllahed quarterly; Blackwood’s
Mngnnloe Is monikly, Volumen comosenco la Jnnnnry.
CLUBS.
A discount of twsntt rrji cent, will be allowed to Clnbs of
tour or moit persons, wbvD the periodicals srs sent to onx
ADDRIdl.
P08TAGH.
The PosTAOi on eurrent subscriptions, to any |Mrt of tbs
United Slates, Is Two I’enta a number, to be prepaid at tho
olfioe of delivery. For back numbers the postage la Uonble
PREMIUMS TO NBtY SUBSORIBB^S.
New Subfcribers to any two of the above perlodlosls for
ISiO will be entitled to receive ONiof the Foun Rsviswa for
18^. New finbscribers to all Ihe five may receive Blackwood,
or TWO of the Uxviswa for 1869.
BACK NUMBERS.
dobecribersI may.gby''applying early, obtain back sets of
1866, to Meembe^, 1869, oo,d
the Reviews from January,
.
Blackwood’s Mogarine from January 1866, to Deosmber, 1869;
at current subscription price
(TT* Nthhei pismiums to Snbaoriberi, nor dlaeonot to
Clubs can be allowsd, unless tbe money Is remitted direct to
tlia I'uhlleltcM. No premiums can be given to Clubs.
The January nnmbers will be printed from , new tjns, and
arrangements have been made, which, it is hoped, will secure
regnUi and early publication.

*AT Gft^AT SASGAIJVS,
For prosf of whioh examine the stock at

ARNOLD & MEADER'S.

OLIFFOED,

COUNSELLOK AT LAW,

PARLOR AND COOKING

AND

STOVRS.

Solicitor of Patents,
No. 301 (• Congress Street,

In thair stock of Cooking Stoves will be found tho

AND SOAP-STONE

46

WILLIAM H.

Invite particular attention to their extensive ttock of

.

J. FURBISH.

Watarrllle, Aogu'st, IkS-l.

TWO DOCKS NOimi OF THK POST OFFICE,

White-Xountain, Tropic, Improved
and Feerleu.

PORTLAND, ME.

net,

Tliey have also n new Cookliif; Stove, which they feel
confident has no superior—

1)11. E- F. WHITMAN,

THE VmON RANOC,

OeVLIST AND AERIST.

R store which has roan'y conveniences, can be used with
coal or wood, and is sold comparatively low.

Aitificial Eyes Inierted without Fain.

Ik the like or PARLOR STOVES they hate

(Ey* Nq charge for eonsnltatlon.

Treatment for Catarrh.

The Dliuninating Parlor Coal Stove, a variety
of Soap Stone Stoves,

lUK KO, no COUllT STRKBF, BOfiTOiF.

And other kinds. Open and Air-tight.
WE ARE ALSO DEALERS Ilf

And every thing usually kept in a Store like ours.
GEO. L. ROBINSON Jt CO.
IV*ter>ille,Nov.«, 1SC9.

SSHRINCR’S

•

THE RICHMOND BAKOE,

highly praised by Ihoss who kava head It, I, said lo aw
Sopass
all other StOTesyatlneented.forellberCoal or^ood
AllNOLD * MkADItK. Agents.

Ildrdware, Iron and Steel, Paints, Oil«, Nail*,
Glass, Tin Ware,

AN EXCELLENT PIANOFORTE
diigr«^jA.i.»
I I » I

POK BALE, VEUV LOW,

Nxw—Skven Octave.
I'small MELODRONS to let at *2 60 lo M.OO

Nelodaons and Organa, toaell—the most deeiraM initru ant on favorable tarma. Orders recelred for
Strqnarler.
TUNING AND BEPAIRING.
Call at his home. Win ter Street.
Addroai 0. y. OARPRNTER,
II
Walereille.M#

Will cure the ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS,BLOOD
SPITTING, DIFFICULTY OF BREATHING,
FAIN and WEAKNESS IN THE CHEST, TROU
BLESOME COUGHING AT NIGHT, Ac. It will
’eSectuatly remove tbe Cough that foequently
lotlows MeuleS, and any affection of the reiplraioryorgani, no matter of how long atandinf, or
whatever the age of the person. It mots os a
speoifio,impurely vegetable, and Is pleuant to
toe taste. Its ciihot is soothing, allayfng the ylofonoe of the cough, facilitating expectoration,
quietli^tbehervM and exbillrating the system.

—M AHUFAOTOWl——“

WBOUaHT 4 OAST IBOH BAZLZHQS
For IlouM end Omettrr Fencta. Poblle Dnlldiofa,, i
Pu821c gfuoiee. BoUuelndM, Oe.
t ^
Wire. Office, I>eek, Bank, and Counter
,
Jtaifinget Iron Botteee, Chaire,
Hat and Urobrella Stands^ Vases, Bonqnet^
Ilolders, Qrave Borders. Flower Stands, Trellise*. Homo Poets, Stablo Furniture, JrooColnmns, and all klsos of Ornamental Iron YTorlu

Mothers,
Save Your Children
No child need die of CROUP, if tbU Syrop is

Low PrioM, and Wozk Wamntod.

J. X.M XaOBXIXeXS Ac

Co.

used In time: tkis Is a /not denonttratea by
ewperienet. No ftolly should be without this
Syrup, Ol that fatal dts^e, GROUP, comes like a
tbiefin tho night, to steal away your little ones,
when regular medical aid cannot be obtained.
^^Mde-foutz, '
BolHioors, Md,

SaJMerrimao Street, Boeton
NRAR HATMARKCT BQUARC.

Manhood: How Lost, How Beitored.

Just published, a new edliionof Dr CnlvirrwdU’s (relfbrnlrd Bsmt on tbe xadical
(Without medicine) of SpiKMATOKXHdA, or
Embroidered Sets, Neck Ties,
9BMSWeODIB
Semlnil Wtsknett, I&veluntary Seminal Lou
RO.YIAN euARra, *0.
‘
es, iMTOfXKor.' Mental and l'hyslcallneapaoity,lmpecllmfDtTemple Gt....Waters’ttle, Jtfe.
toMariiage.etc,; also, Oohiomptiok.Ephxpst,and Fits, ins
At th« MISSES PISREB'S.
dueed by MiMoaulgence or sexual eitravagsncr.
A)l kinds of Pilas and Rasps made tVom tlia bast Cost
Price. In a ualed enverope, only 6 cents
Steel and Warranted: I’ariicular atteiitiooglTea to
Tbe celebrated author, In this admirable usay. olurly
Novelty Wrings
Be-ontliiig old Filet and Rasps.
Cash paid for
UemonstrotM from a thirty years’ sucetssful practice, that
old Files. Files 5t Rasps for sale or tgenange'.
K have last received six enies of >he celebrated NOTBL- the alarming consequences of ulf-abnse may be radically
•TY WBINQKBB that we een offer at
d good borgiJns.
07* Orders by express or otherwise will nceive prompt
enred without tbe dangerous nse of Internal medicine or tbe
ARN OLD k MEtlADBR.
attention.[M
epplleetlon of the knife; polntlDg ontamodeof enraot once
simple,
oertain, andefibetnaLby means of whkh every snOtrD.RIlDOtTRON t
er» BO matter what bis ocndltlon may be, may cure bimsvH
0.
A
.OBALMBR#
fc
CO
B.
Fresh Garden, Flower, Fruit,
erb. Tree,
cheaply, privately .and xadioaut.
?ana
i< a.#, Oist.rs,Tomato... e.,»t
q;;^ Tlila Leoti»«aboald bain hands of evgry yenth and
Shrub and Evergreen
L*
0. A OUAUIKUk
tvspy man In the fond.
Bent nnder sea),In a plain envelope, to any addrosa, post
paid, on receipt of six'cents ortwo post stamps. Alsp, Dr
F. L. CHANDLER,
Ovlrerwell’s” Marriage Ghlde,” price 25 oenta. Addreap tb
WITH DIHEOTIONB FOB OULTUBI,
PnbUtheri.
‘
Frtpsld by mail. The moit eoamtete ind Jndlslous nssortly20
OHAS J. 0. KUNE 4 QQ.
ment in Die country.
AQMirra WANTBD.
199 Unwary, New Ynrh, Post OffleafM
26 Soctsofeltbtr for SlJXJ; prepskl by msli. Also Sinsl
WATERVILLB.
VfuKs. I’leuti. Oulbe ell Ihe new PolnlMS, Ike , prvp^ by
ADMINISTRATOR’S JIOTtOK.,
. - -,.
mall. 4 lbs Borly Hoee Potato, prepaid, tor 91.00. Conover's
Orrtox, Ifnln fitmt, first door south WlUiami Douss.
'I^OTIOE Is hereby given, that the sabserl)^
OubMiml Avparogus. 93 psr 100; 926 per 1000. prepaid. New
btrUy frairanteverblMunlng jMen H«neyinokle|60ol» esoh,
is duly eppolnted Administrator on tbe eetatn
prepaid. True Cape Cod Uranoeriy,for owUnd or lowland
WHITE, fote of A’atervllle, In the County If. KenneCOLMCTOR’S NOTICE.
oulturo. 9t 00 prr 100. prepeid. with dlreetloa. Pifetd date
ken that trnst
beo. deceased, Intestotf, and bu underlaken
en
logus to any addtfss, frails; nlsn trade Uit. 0Mde on Com KsvtiMO M.—JaD,Bd, 1676.
by giving bond os tbe law directs: AH persons,
therafbre.
luUslOOa
eoi
having demands against the estate of uld aeceoaed
are desired
Tak-n
as
a
distress
for
isxM
«•
4ko
property
of
the
heirs
B. M. WATSON, Old Colony Knn^tanad Seed Warehouse or devisees of Nathaniel OUmanjdiceoMd,end will be sold at to exhibit tbe same for settlement; andoU Indebted to paid
Plynottib, Mess. BstehllshH \
publte auction, at tbe Treaiu ry ofleenf the Maine Central Ridl- eiute are requested to make payment to
Deo. tT, 1869.
94
B. R. DRUMMOND.
road Company, on Sotorday, Feb. I2lh, 1870. at 2 of tbe olook
P. Ut,twenty shares of the Capita) Stock or tbe AndrosoogBlack and White Alpacaa,
BAGS!
RAGS!!
fIn
sad
Kenatbso
BoUroad
Company.
Also
five
ebsiwa
of
FallUii. «
(f.R. MtrADDBN-fl
the Ceplto^Btoek of the Penobesot 9 Kennebee Railroad
UBH,*.4th*.bl|b«.t Mic. paliffor a.} Ihl (Owlh
CTapp-av.rysb.lii.rtItiMaBk. . h at
n
uM t MIBC a UO
Wat«raUib,Jan. td. 1870. 20
X. J|. LORT, Colirotor.

FRINGES, COLLARS AND CUFFS,

File Guttera

FIRE!!!

For
Burns,
Diarrhcca,
Neuralgia,
Colic, Cramps,
Bites and Stings,
Sprains, Dysentery,
Sick & Nervous Headache, Rheumatism, Tooth
ache, Pimples on the Skin,
Chilblains, Worms in Children.

■■coDsultMld.ll, lor .u dhoaiws Incid.st i
Dth..Bolton,
r.male system. Prolapsus Uteri or Yilllni ol the 'Womb

With many other articles too numerous to mention.

Call on Bootbby,

W . isr. FISHER,

■

CAUTION
To Females inDelioat'o Health.

op;. ""ople’s Nal’l Bank’

STANDARD PERIODICALS fer 1870.

4. Tho North Britiah Review. •

P

A Sure Cure and Instant Relief

HALIBUT;

Pickles;
French Mustard,;
•
Corn Starch: Green Corn,
WATBnVILLB, MK.
Green Pens, Cocoa; Cocoa Shells:
Chocolate; Ground Chico ^ ’•’’nid for
Clilorotorm, Ether or NiPacked Lamps; Kerosene, wnrranteu safe;
rous Oxide Gai 1 dministered when desired.
60
At MAXWELL'S.
Patent Sun-burners for Lamps; Students* Lamp Shades.
N. B.—Those having accounts with W. L. MaxAlso a good aesortment of
.WRLL, will oblige him by calling nnd settling.

SOB OLD AND I'OVNG, ■
hich you can have nt a very small ' profit for cash, as
that Is what tells in trade.
tt^Don’t mistake the old place—

IP NOT,
rURNITURB, OROOKBBY. F8ATIIBRS OARPETS,
MIRRORS, Ae., a.., Re., atnimh Itssprlcts
The Leonard Soott FublUhing Company,
th.D .t otb.r places on Ut. Ksnneb.0.
140 Foltor St., Mxw Yonx..
‘ai.o SPONOB A.ND UOHOINATIOX UATTRBSSBS, Ih. At C. U. Rfdlofton’s Furniture Store, sod he will put you
Toi litoKAtD Scott Posiisbino Comtant also publish
v.tjkaat MaStmt, .nr mad..
In Boaie one of the DKBT Offices there are la Ihe connirji
THE
PAR
s
IBKS*
GUIDE
to bcientiflr and Practical Agrioul*
and ihe llBST is slwo) s ths OilKAPKST In tbe i nd,
ar
CALL AND EXAMINE.
nre. by USRkT Stithsks, F.-R. S., Edinburgh, and the
■teJ. P. Noxton, ProleMor of Felentiflo Agriculture In file
DEX.ATB ABU BANOEHOUB I
College, New Haven. Price,97. By mail, post-paid,fi8.

Ututevith BOOTUer,

Instant Belief from Paint
El

j

Smoked Salmon; Pickled Tripe;
SWEET
POTATOES,
Domestic Lnrd nnd
Pork; Sardines;

over

TKRM9 KOn 1B70.

FARMERS, ATTENTION!

SMOKED

DENTAL OFFICE,

6. Blaokwood’i Edinbnrgh Magazine

L. P. MAYO,

FIRE!!

HR. FOSIJER’S

OABRIAGE BKPAIRINO
NOTICE!
will al«o be promptly and faithfully done.
Ask your Druggist for it, and if he has not
All work entmated to n;e will be warranted to give
We keep constantly on hand the following articles:—
got it, he will order it for you.
satlfactlon, and prices will be reasonable.
A. W. NYE.
'6*ICKli13S» by the Gnllon or Jar; Cranberries by
Mannfaetorre by tbe Franklin Medical Association No. 2ft
10
Waterville.IS.pt.' 1, 1868^
Winter St., Boston, Moss.
the qt. or bushel; Fre<ih Ground Buckwheat
Fresh Ground Grnhnm Meal; Rye Meal; Oat
This Association erealsoPioprletors and Manufteturtii w
Dr. Foster’s justly celebrated Catarrh Reme^.
fmft
Meal; Bond’s Crackers; Soda Crackers;

wascommvneed 62 years ago. £«iaaUing tbs Quarterlies In
Its literary and aclentifio depsrtsments, It has won a wide rep
utation for tbe uarrativss and sketches which enliven its pag
es.

OstHcb Featlieifs!

Anlc.lyfuraUb*(l OHAHDBR sett, for #35.00. wbicb Is

FIRE !

ARRANGEMENT.

atHI-WEEFLY LINE.

If you don't want Overshoes, just call and see the

YOU CAN BUY AT

Good f loek ai

BOSTON^.

MAINE STEAMSH P COMPANY.

For Sale at MAXWELL'S,*

AND

REDINGTON’S,

.

FOR
TT

Fareln Cabin...................81,60
Deck Fare,................. ... • 1,( ,
Fr eight taken asnsnal.
Sept. ,1869.
Li BILLINGS, An

Also Mon B, Women’s, and ChildrAi’s Bnbber Overs,

Soineof the memben of the'Georgia legis
lature, proh^hlr. taking aiarm from tbe investi
gation institufed by General Terry, have re
quested leave to “ withdraw ” their oath-taking
at the beginning of the session, asserting that
they were forced by party pressure to do tho
act.
I

SttblboaMaillDprM..

NoAgeneytn the United Btateepoesesaer snperlor
;racllltlr» for oblnining PaCents ,or ascertainInellie
' patent obi III) o fl nvenliw ne.

On and.tfterthe 18th last. tbe’flneSteameA*
iDIrigoandFranconia, wlliunt^furtber no
tice, run as {^ows.
HOUSE, SIGN AND CABEIAGE
Leave Gaits Wharf. Portland, every MONDATand THORS-'
day ,at 4 K M.,andleave Pier 88 E. U. New York, every
MEN’S, BOYS’, & YOUTH’S
JP^INTIDSTG.
MONDAY xnd THURSDAY,at 3 P. M.
XheDIrlgoand Franconia art fitted up with fine accommo
BXTBBEIt BOOTS,
Havinc taken tbe Shop at the
dattonsfor passengers,maklngthls the most convenient and
comfortableronte
fortraveiers between New York and Maine
Woman'. & Misses’
Old Stilson Stand on Temple Str
9
Passage In State Room G5. Cabin Passage 84, Meals extra.
formely
Occupied
by
Mr.
S.
D.
Savage,
I
shaii
oe
pleased
Goods
forwarded
to and frotq HontFeal. Quebec, Halifax,
—RVBBER BOOTS—
St JphD,and all parts of Maine- Shippers are requested to
to receive orders for House, Sign and Carriage
sendtheirfrelghttotheSteamersasearlvas 4 r. M., on the
Just what every one onght to PAINTING, GRAINING,
daysthev leave Portland.
Forfrelghtor
PAPER HANG NG.
wear in a
HENRY'FOX,Galt’s Wharf,Portland.
GLAZING,
J. F. AMES,Pier 88 B.R. New York.
39
We. aii4 RpleshyTIme.

Lazarus A IKEorrls”

Kentucky is true to her instincts, and Hourbonism still reigns. Her Legislature heard
recently that New TTork bad voted to rescind
its indorsement of the 16lb amendment, at.'d
fortbwiif(.tfie (nembtra indulged-in “irresistable .AenMMtrationi of applause.” Ji tIuTery
were.to be nelnstated in any State, Kentucky
woiM go into ecsiaciea from which it c^d nev
er fecover. - Such is' modem Dumocr^y—the
raeiie ooat-tnil of civilization and a drag upon
prog^«M.~-[Bqngor Whig.

U.M,

A

Tbe new and superior sea-going Steamers
JOHN BROOKS, and MONTREAL, having
been fitted np atgreat expense with a large number of bean
tiful Staterooms, will ran tbe season as follows:
LeaveAtlantl0Wharf,Portland,atTo’clook and India
Wbarf,BosioD, every day at bo’cIock,P.M.(8andayeexeept

C. H, REDINGTON.

PRESERVERS

I

“y.

extensive practice of npwarda of twenty jreais
continues to seenre patents In the United' Elates; also in'
Great Britain, France and other foreign conntrles. Caveats,
Specifications Bends, Assignments, and all papers for draw-'
ings for Patents executed on reiFonable terms with dispatch.Researches made into Amerlran snd Foreign uoiks, to deter
mine the validity and nllllty of Pathnls of Inventions, legal
and other advice rerdered on all mat'trs toncblng the samt.
Copies of the claims of sny patent Inrnlshed, by remlttini
lonedollar. Assignments recorded In Washington.
'Shington.

WINTER ARRANOBHiBNT
Commencing Dec. 8,1860.

i

Tapestry, Tliree-ply, Ingrain, Hemp, Straw,
and Oil Cloth Carpetings.

Is sure proof of their superiority. M’e were satisfed that they

than iTTW befero. AIm, (or

BOSTON,
fter an

Rubbers* Rubbers!

ETE

«x -

FURNITUKE,

17

Perfected

•k

x

No. 76 State Streetf OppOllte XUDy SttW

Konngto, itlirrorff, StaWjtts, ^c.

would he appreclaied here as*elsewhere, and ^bat the realit
The respite which the doctors nnd the Ger of
the advantages offeied-io wearers of onr beautiful Lense,
mans induced Governor Geary to give | Dr. vis. the BASS and COMFORT. Ihe assured and aacertsined Im
provenient of the sight, and
Paul Schoppe for the murder of Miss Stcincck^
has had a curious result. Professor Gneist, The Brilliant AssUtance they Gire in all
an eminent scientiffc authority ol Berlin, was
Casei 1
written to for the purpose of getting tlie weight
were
In
Iberoselves
so
apparent
on trial, that the result eould
of
his opinion against
the medical evidence
re- i not. be
,,
*?.y..
SI
s.s'not
be otherwise
oth6....c-w than It has, in the
...v almost GENERAL
v.~
latiog to the analysis of the stomach by which adoption ofourc;KisKBKATiiDi*KRPK(;TiiuaPi£C’Schoeppe was mainly convicted. This he has TAirLKS by .h. T..ici.n<. of ihi. loc.my
I
L At
1
*A Ai A 1) 1 c I
With a full kDOWledge of the Talne ol tfa
done : but ho abo writes that a raul Schoeppe, |
«ge,Ae«onpl description all agremng, w«8| ^ Claim they are the most Perfect Optical
convKUed of forgery and robbery ... Germany ,
Manufactured.
several years ago and only escaped the peniten-'
'
tiary by emi£|r&ting to America. It will bOj to tho.o .sUi eg Spectacles, wa.irord at.ii t’m.s an opremembered that band in hand’with the charge portunity ot procuring ih. best aKi>i«o6rDa8ia.Bii.
of murder against the Peniislyvania Schoeppe j
,
went a charge of forging a will by which he
H.
EYA-Hsrs,
E
was to obtain hi. victim’s properly. There seems!
good reason for believing that the two criminals
DRUGGIST,
are idenlic.-il.
KENDALL’S MILLS, ME.,.
A Horse’s Petition to his Driver. Up
the hill whip me not; down the bill hurry mo Has always on hand a full sscortment, suiUbla for every dU
'
not; in the stable.forget me not: of hay nnd corn, fllcul y«
rob me not; of clean water, stint me not; with
sponge and brush neglect me not; of soft dry We take ocoaaion to notify the Public that
we employ no pedlan, and to caution
bed, deprive me not; if sick or cold, chill me
them againit these pretending to
not; nitUt bit and reins, oh ! jerk me not; nnd
when yin are angry, ttrike me not.—[Our
have our goods for sale.
Dnmb Animals.

.

AND KEN. RAILROAD

'iSiraj

LAWRRNOE U BIiAOEWCIiL.

OXK or TIIK BR8T

RYE

_

T

Darlngeigbtinohtbi'the subscriber, In tbe coarse oth/
laigeersctice.lhadflon iwlrr rejected appllcttlons. SIX-*
TBKN APPKALBiIE-YKIIY ONX ol which vaiUccldcd In hi
Koiidnil's Mills, Nov. 12, 18G9.
20
. ,
.
js n s
■*..
fdvor by the Commisslbner Ot Patents.
TECK ODD ST^ISTD
UK PaisengeiTralnfor Portland and Boston will leave
WatervllleatlO.OO A.M.; oonnoctlDg at Brunswick with
---------------------TESTIMONIALS.
RE-OrENRD.
Androscogglfi,^. R. for Lewiston and Farmington. Relnrn*
REMOVAL.
“I regard Mr. Eddy "S one of the most oapaxlx and ipecisi
Ina will be dneat 4.86 P. M.
*
roL practlonerswItH wHoihe I have offlcial intereonrse.
DR. A.PINKHAltl.
Leave WatervIlleforSkowheganal 4.80 P.K ; oonneetingat
CIIAHLKS MASON,Commissioner otPaUnts.”
Ilavlng bougt) t the Stock I n trade of the late W. A. Caffirey.
Kendall’s Mills with Maine Centre I Railroad for Bangor
I have no hesfCAtfon in ossorlng inventors that they cannot
I propoff to continue the busineM at the old stand. 1 shall
freightTralnleaves WatervlUe every moroiM at‘ 6.46 'employ a man Mens oofiTZtxRT and TiusTiroxTiiT end more
have at all times s full asisortment of
DENTIST,
BDBOEOH
for Portland and Boston, arrivingln Boston witho^ change capable ot pntting thefr applications In a form to seenre for
ofearsorbulk. Keturningwil)bedneatl2 46 a..m.
them an earlyand favonbleeODsideratioirat tfie Patent Olfiea
THROUGH fares from Bangoi and Btatlons east of KenEDMUND BURKE.
KRNDALL'B MILLS,MB.
dall’aMills on the MalncOentralroad to Portland and BoaLate Commisslenerof Patents.”
tenon this ronte-wUl be made the same as by the Maine ” Ms. R. II EDDThasmadefor me THIRTEEN appHcatleni
Haa removed to his newoAea,
Oentralroad. Soalsofyom Portlandand Boston to Bangor in all but ONE of which patents have been granted, and
NO. 17 JSTEWXXAXjXj SOT-,
and stationieast ol Kendall’s Mills.
thatonelsKow pindinq. . Fuch unmistakablepi^fof greal
And ill Mods niualty kept In tblslIneofbusIneM.
nrst door north of Brick Hotel, where he continue to exa
Through
Tickets sold at all stations on this line for Law- taleoi and ability on his pert, lead^me to recommend AZt In-'
‘ongh T
In addition to the above goods, 1 have the largestand best ttU all orders fhr those In need of dental services.
Bton.alsOjin Boston at Eastern and Bosten k ventors to apply to him to procure their Patents, as they may
aniLBoi
Stock of
Ions on tbisiine.
Maine9 StjIlOl
be sure of having the most faithful attention bestowed cm
L. L. LINCOLN, Bup’t.
1869.
Augui
tbelrcases,and atveryreasonablecharges.
CROCKERY & GLASS WARE
Boston ,Jan. 1,1870.—ly
JOHN TAGHART.”
Ever Opened in (Vstervllle.
Also

A Very Nice Assortment of Kids.

lINF-tlMNO

0. V. HATO.
80

direct to 118 A’om Chicago, nnd is complete in all grades
required in'll first class retail business.
Qll^Consumers will find it much to their Advantage to
examine our itbck and prices before purchasing.

OdDT,

SOLIOITOH OF FATBNT
/sure Agent pf lAe Vniitd Stdtee Patent Office,
Waehingtont under the Act of 1887.

RAINfi wlllleave Watervlllle for Lewlslon Portlsnd, Bos
too and Intermediate stations at 5. A. M, (Freight,) and
10 A. H.
Leave for BAngorandintenoediate stations at 0 A. M.
(Accomodation.) and 4.8C P. M,,connecting with trains for
akowhegan at Kendall’s Mills.
Tsaihs wiil be due from Boston, Portland, I.ewi8ton and
hit«rmed!iitflitaiibBsat,8 10 P.M. (Freight,) 4.80P. M.
Trains will hS due from Bangor and intermediate stations
at 10 A /M .6.80 P. M(adeofiiodal ion.)
July, 1889.___________ ________EDWIN NOYES, Supji^

tbi oldtiare dlrselly oppositethePottOtte*.
FDOUR,
All aeeouDtsdos the late firm of Haskell h sCayo belngln
oflerod by LAWRENCE & BLACKWELL, at the
,luded in theabovasale. ] would request an e*«'ty payment.
I shat) keep constantly tnstorea rnllassoitment of goods
lor
Grist Mill, Kendall’s Mills,
LADIK*8 AND CHILDnRN’8 WRAn
Thi.9 is no " advertisini; gas ;*' we are actually eclling
»|thebeitinaanfk.enire. Partieolaraltentionwlllbe paid to tpUndid bargaint^ ri our already large and rapidly In PORTLAND
creasing trade fully shows. Our stock is fresh, shipped X v/Av A A.J A.T

Custom Wort,

E.

BM

Summer Arrangement.

ARE HALF SOLD.”
true than when applied to tho lar^e stoek of

St Qintlemen. Ripaiiiinu of all kinds neatly done.

* On places where we used to rove—
Then every sound, in every plica,
Will csll to mind her pretty face.

’

F. W.* HASKELL

AMERICAN AND FOREIGN PATENTS.

CENTRAL RAILROAD,

^^Goods Well BouMbt

Ibifst his day bough (thelDteiest ol

t thtbaiUess rsesntlyearrlsdoD by os,and^slloontittQ«
An old saying, and as true m it is old, nnd never more
nbt Usnufiietarea kd laUof

At the old stand of Mesder & Phillips,
Watervilic, Maine.

Whet) wind may blow, at evening-tide.
Now hire, now there, bv mound and nook,
It may be on the lea^ lime,
Or grsy.boughy withy hy the brook,
Or on the apple trees may fell,
Or on the elms, beside the gro ve,

---------------------------- — ••

McFadden’s,

Ffi

MAINE

Kendall’s Mills Column.

W

S & & D S

•mm__________a_____ IITmAAma
£ OUBCLJb
JllOXraCvwV
Thi subsorlber;
Road Foundry,near
fitted up a

Unites the bolt U'oler-proof donpoalllon with tho
bc«i Water-proof Fabric in the beat inniiner, and at tho
lowest price to tbe coosamer.
There Is let, a foundalioo of Tarred Felt: 2d,* lever Of
water-proof Oomposillon; 8d, another layer ol Felt; 4th,
another layer of Uomposliion; 6th, another layer of Fell.
Oy Send fir Cireutars and Samptes.

Ab ah Inducement.
We ofTer to the first purclinse in l,00e'sfiiar< piet »f
the TriKEK Ply Fklt, with tho noceseivry coating, for
Thirty Dollar*.

PATENT ROOF PAINT.
This Paint Is composed oi gums, oils, and resinous snbstoncombined with distilled tar and the beat known drynrs xt
no mineral or pigment, IB PiirAiKD,xiADTioBUSi»
County rights for salt.

For CIrcularB and oil parlloulars, Addrras

UlOA aoOFINO OOUFANV.

eonnactad therewith, is prepared to fOrolsh all kinds of
OASTINOS.nnd do any kindof JOB WORK that may offer,at
■bortnotloi Paraonain wantpleasc give me acall.
JOS, PEROITAL.
June 20,1868. .
62 If

ROUSE, SIGN JND CARRIAGE

I

Xliree !Ply Felt Roofing',

MACHINE SHOP

23 Malden Lane,

6m» NEW YORK.
OUR STOCK OF

HABDWAmS, BmDING MATERIALS.
Faint! and Dili, Naili nnd Glau,

PAINTING,
• unniuallyr birg*, and to Ibtee ahont te bnlld oiMpaii, *•
ALSO GRAINING, GLAZING AND PAVERINGJ hall offer extra Inducemont*..
*
ARNOLD h MBA

“E fe T Y.

Attorney and OonnsdUor at Law,

REAL-ESTATE FOR SALR

oontlnursto msst all order
he siibsoriber ofiers for sale thn Hobio ocoQpIfid bf
In ths above Jins. In a man
himself on ^ewlon Strent, {n Wat^llle villagt*
nsr that basgtvsn satlsfatlI The house oonlains eleven rooms,’ -ffeli floisbed | wood
lion to tbs best employs? shed and good stable, 18 bv SO feel, with cellar.
fjr a period shat Indicate
Also his FOUNDRY nnd MACHINE SHOP, situated
some sxpsisnof In tbs bus!
nenr the Maine Central Railroad Station, togetlier with
Orders nromptly attended Die Engine end Machiner.v and a large’m” Of Flasks,
toonapplicatlon albisshop, rntterns, &a., ROW in use lusuld Foundrjr and'Shop. I
Main Sired,
"will give lo Biiy one desirous of going Into tb* manufac
)poilts MaraioN’a Bio
ture ofdron, n ubbat uaroaih.
18
WaTK nVILLH
WatervlUe, Oot. 28, 1869.
J. PEBOIVAL.

T

■ ‘7. fa

S

C

__

ROOFIUrCy

THE SALEM FREE WHJTE LEAD

W

ABRANTRII as pare and while Many Lead in Iks world.
do|d b
ARNOLD It XtADBK. I

fPlIE CHALLENGE MEAT OHOPPER-a nice tUng
i for family naov-for sale at

Q. t. BOBU;«0N a CO'S.

